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Introduction:

This report describes ways in which older persons may become invclved in the

home child care field. It is intended to:

- Give detailed information on an inter-generational
child care program that was developed in eastern
Iowa (The Shared Heritage Child Care Program).

- Provide general information relating to inter-genera-
tional contacts and home child care.

- Offer "how-to" information for agencies that would

like to develop their own inter-generational
home child care program.

The Shared Heritage Child Care Program was funded in its.first year with a

Research and Demonstrative grant from the Department of Health and Human

Services' Office of Human Development Services. While certain elements of

the demonstration project may be most relevant to the midwestern setting in

which the program was developed, this report emphasizes that tr.e "common

denominators" that should be relevant in a variety of situations across the

country.

In particular, we hope that the report will be of value to:

- Child Care Resource and Referral Programs

- Elderly Service Agencies

- Rural Human Service Agencies

- Family Day Care Home Associations

- Early Childhood Professional Organizations

- Community Action Programs.
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The Shared Heritage Program - An Overview

The Shared Heritage Child Care Program works with persons over the age 55

who are interested in becoming family day care home providers. It is an

inter-generational program that brings families needing child care together

with mature, experienced care givers. The project builds upon "grandparent -
grandchild" type relationships to create a unique system of home child care.

The caregivers associated with The Shared Heritage Program are all independently

self-employed and individually responsible for the care that takes place in their

homes. A variety of support services are offered by the program tc assist the

caregivers in providing quality care. These support services inc:e:

- Child Care Training
- Toy Lending Services
- In-Home Activity Visits
- Child Care Referral
- Liability insurance Coverage
- Reimbursement for the medical exam that is required for

state recistration
- Monthly newsletters relating to child care

- Sponsorship of the Child Care Food Program (which provides
reimbursement for meals served to children and nutritional

guidance concerning food service).

The Shared Heritage Program works with older persons and families across five

counties in eastern Iowa, a district which includes both rural and ,.:rban

areas. During tne first year of operation 23 older people were intensively
involved in the training or other support services offered by Sharej Heritage.
Approximately 70 children received care in affiliate homes. When demonstration

funding ended, The Shared Heritage Program chose to expand its ser?ice to

include other qualified day care home providers enrolled in the agency's Child

Care Food Program, reaardless of age. Older people will always cor:inue to be

a targeted aroup for inclusion in the program however.

Agency Sponsor:

The Hawkeye Area Community Action Program (HACAP) is the sponsor cf The Shared

Heritage Child Care Program. HACAP was established in 1968 and nes a six county

service area in eastern Iowa. The agency is the local sponsor for a number of

major human service programs, including:
- Head Start
- Child Care Food Program (for family day care homes)

- Congregate Meals
- WIC (Women, Infants and Children)

- Weatherization
- Golden Enterprises (an elderly craft proaram).

Service Area Description:

The Snared Heritac.:e Pro.3ram ,-,perates a five county area of ea.F:er:-. Iowa.

Four of these countie: are pmlomlnan:.ly rural wftn an ..7erail.e of

20,000

2.
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The fifth county is mostly urban and has a total population of 16y 77=

Economically, Iowa is struggling; the state has not fully recovered Iron the

1982 recession and the current farm crisis threatens the well-being of

individuals and businesses in rural counties. These economic conditions have

an effect both on the local demand for child care and the need some ()leer

persons have for supplemental income.

3.



Wha-- Can An Inter-generational Child Care Program Offer ?

For Children:

- Loving care provided by a mature, ex7erienced person.

- Promotion of positive attitudes toward older people and

the aging process .

- An on-going relationship with a person of "grandparent-age".

- A chance to be introduced to "traditional" childhood activities

and to develop a sense of cultural "neritage".

For Interested Older People:

- An opportunity to engage in meaninzfL:l work.

- Supplemental income.

- A chance to make a valuable contrittion to the lives of

children and to see them grow.

- Opportunities for displaced homemakers to use existing skills

and to develop new areas.

For Parents:

- Dependable care for their children :ffered by an experienced

person.

- A resource to turn to for practical ,:arenting information

and advice.

7
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As human service professionals, why should we want to encourage older people

to become involved in home child care?

For child care professionals: We know the need that
exists for quality child care and recognize that the
greatest determinant of quality is the caregiver and

her/his ability with children. While the aging pro-

cess itself doesn't increase one's abilities with

children, older workers as a whole are often over-

looked as a resource. Within this largely untapped
group are individuals with the interest and back-

ground to be excellent caregivers. There are also

existing older caregivers who can continue to make a
positive contribution to the child care field if they
receive services to assist them in their work.

We also recognize the value that an older caregiver can
have for children in terms of the aevelopment of
positive attitudes toward both the aging process and

older persons themselves. In daily contact between
children and elders, a sense of heritage and "rootedness"

develops as well. Children have the opportunity to
develop an understanding that generations of children
have lived and grown before them. Caregivers can share
childhood memories from fifty years ago and introduce
children to some of the fun activities that were a
traditional part of growing up in an era before T.V.

and video games.

For Elderly Service Agencies: An ever increasing
percentage of our country'S population is elderly.
Some older people find themselves out of work a number
of years before their Social Security benefits begin
and others need a supplemental income source even
after they begin to receive Social Security payments.
These are compelling reasons for the existence of
programs designed to help older workers.

While child care is not work that is suited for all
older people, there are individual- who have a life-
time of skills that relate directly to home child care.
With services to properly orient and support older home
providers, they can greatly benefit from this type of
work. Many of the participants in The Shared Heritage
Chila Care Program have been widows who not only need
extra income, out also look forward to the social
contact tnr; hTre with carentc an,2 chilcren.

Remaining active and involvef, can also result in improved
self-esteem and health for older people. The Shared
Heritage Program is built upon relationships between elders,

children and young parents tnat meet their mutual needs.



Inter-generational Child Care Contrasted With Other Types of Inter-generational

rrOgraMS

It has only been within the last two or three generations that children and

older persons have lived in general isolation from each other. Prior cc ttis,

family structures and community lifestyles provided fairly frequent and

meaningful contact between the younger and older generations.

Recognizing the value of positive relationships between children and elders,

inter-generational programs have been developed in recent years to provide

structures within which these two age groups can come together. Inter-

generational programs are still experimenting with models for various types

of elder-child contacts. Sone 3f the most well-established inter-generati3na,

programs involve:
1) Exchange programs between schools and elderly centers

2) Shared facilities by early childhood and senior programs

3) Foster-grandparent programs which focus on one-to-one

relationships.

Traditionally, inter-generaticnal contact was a natural part of family and

comunity life; it did not have to be planned for, but occurred as an expected

part of daily living. A challenge for professionals tootay is to develop

workable structures for inter-generational contacts which have relevance

and practicality for both the clder and younger generations.

Inter-generational contacts can be divided into three general types:

1) Family Contacts: The inter-generational element here

is an inherent part of extended family relationships.

For instance, i: is not possible to have a grandchild-

grandparent relationship without an inter-generational

element being present.

2) Functional Contacts: In this type of inter-generational

contact the primary relationship between the individuals

involved is for a specific function and the inter-
generational element is a secondary consideration. An

example in this category is the relatjonship between a

child and an older teacher. The purpose of this relation-

ship is to educate the chi3d. While the age differences

between them may be an important aspect of their relation-

ships it is not their reason for having the relationship.

3) Intentional Conta_ts: In this type of contact the

primary reason for individuals to establish a relationship

relates to :hair desire to have contact with someone of an

older or younger generation. Inter-generational programs

are generally upon contacts of this type.

The Shared Heritage Child Care ?rogram combines both the "functional contat:"

and the "intentional con:act". It is vitally important in this program tnat

the older persons ne acla to adeTJately :11E- fun:ticn

care) needed by the :!-.floran tneir Doran:L. par:icipar,'.? ware

screened by age initially. :nay alco had to demonczrate the capability for

offering responsible, lo7inr :are for children. Parents have indicated tiney

n
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participated both because of their need for child :are and because of their
desire for their children to have contact with an :lder person. It is

unlikely, however, that parents would have used ohs Snared Heritage homes
if they felt that inferior care was being offered - even if the person offering

the care was older. Thus, in inter-generational child care the function of

the relationship (child care) must take precedence over the inter-generational

element involved.

This is contrasted with an inter-generational ex:hanze in which an older person
and a child intentionally get together to form a rela:ionship. They may only

have a very simple activity planned - such as bakinz :ookies. The success

of the exchange (and the inter-generational prozr a7. is not determined by the

quality of the function (ie. the quality of the oc:4fes). With an inter-

generational home child care program, though, th= --='4tv of the function
(child care) must be of the greatest importance.

Inter-zenerational child care programs should no: :s s:arted which do not
include adequate screening or support services. fs not enough in this case

just to bring the generations together, we must wzrr: insure that when they

are together that adequate child care is taking 7'=-=.
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Older Participants --- Identification, Recruitment and Screening

In order to establish a successful inter-generational child care program it
is obviously necessary to identify older people who are interested in caring
for children.

Initially in The Shared Heritage Program, contacts were made with the numerous
elderly service programs in our area including congregate meals, local agencies
on aging, senior centers, retiremenc clubs, church organizations for older people
and an el, rly craft program. The response from older people in these groups
was low.

We have found that the concept of inter-gsnerational child care appeals to a
narrow and fairly definable segment of the older population. In order to
even have an initial interest, the older people must:

- Genuinely enjoy children and want daily contact with them.

- Be physically able to care for children.

- Not have conflicting interests and demands on their time.

- Have use for supplemental income.

- Have a family situation which permits them to care for children.

In connection with the project, agency staff and research assistants from
the University of Iowa conducted a survey of the interest that persons over
the age of 55 have in being with and caring for children. The survey included
a series of items related to different types of inter-generational con:acts.
The results indicate that there is greatest acceptance for contact wi:h children
in situations that seem to require a minimum of advance scheduling and direct
responsibility.

A continuum is formed in the responses to the following items: ranging from
most acceptable to least acceptable.

1) Greatest Acceptance: Living in the same neighborhood with children:

Would enjoy Would be O.K. Would Dislike
52% 43% 5%

2) Having a senior center and a preschool located in separate sections of the
same building.

Would enjoy Would be O.K. Would Dislike
30% 47% 23%

3) Living in the same apartment complex with children.

Would enjoy Would be O.K. Would Dislike
27% 45% 28%

4) Taking care of your own grandchildren 2-3 days per week.

Would enjoy Would b O.K. Would Dislike
29% 29% 42'h

5) Least Acceptance: Doing volunteer work for 1 hour per week with cnildren.

Would enjoy
25%

Would be O.K. Would Dislike

49%

B.
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These items were asked of 90 persons, age 55 and over, in two counties.

In another key survey item, 190 people over 55 responded to the statement:

"I have an interest in earning extra incone by caring for young children."

YES

NO

100%

Thus, a child car' situation (which denands a high degree cf structure and

direct responsibility) received the loest approval rating from older persons.

In a follow-up question the respondents ,,:ere asked:

"If no, what are the reasons?"

Other reasons
9%

19%

Don't need
extra
income

Children too demanding

8%

27%
Physical
Restrictions

37%
Other interests/
Not enough time

9.
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All persons completing the survey were given the followina items to answer:

"I find spending time with children to be:"

Delightful 41%

Pleasant 37%

(Combined) Deliahtful/ 7R%
Plaasant

O.K. 15°/0

Difficult 70,_/0

Annoying (N = 137) 4%

"When I spend 4-5 hours with children, I feel:"

Energized (N = 179) 16%

Alert 7%

Calm 17%

Tired 43%

Exhausted 17%

(Combined) Tireld/
Exhausted

10.
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"Frequency of contact with children under 12 years of age."

Daily

Weckly

(Combined) Daily/
Weekly

Monthly

Seldom

Almost
Never

Seldom/

(Combined)Almost Never

15%

33%

48%

13%

20%

19%

38%

Background of Respondents: (N = 193)

Age

55-59 12

60-64 14

65-69 20

70-74 26

75-79 10

80+ 13

Marit.4

Status

Sex

Male 30

Female

Married

163

78

Q,

Divorced

Widowed,

18

78 Lc

Single 12

The survey results indicate that:
1) Most older people enjoy spending time with children.

( 78% stated ie was either delightful or pleasant)

2) Spending time with children is also tiring.
( 70% stated they were either tired or exhausted after spending

4-5 hours with children.)

3) While reasons for non-involvement in child care varied, few older

people (8%) stated it was because children were "too demanding".

Many older persons have active lives that would be interrupted by

providing daily child care (
27% stated either they did not have

enough time or that tney had too many other interests/activitie:.

Physical restrictions prevented others from participating (27%).



We discovered tnat in looking for older persons who want to care for
children, it is helpful to target individuals who are generally between
the ages of 55 and 65 and who may not be part of elderly service programs.
In fact, the interested individuals may not even tend to think of therselves

as "elderly".

Research assistants from the University of Iowa gathered detailed information

on eleven of the Shared Heritage participants. Tneir findings are included

in the Appendix (pages 1-32) entitled: The Shared Heritage Program: Effects

On Care Givers.

12.



Recruitment of Older Care Givers

In light of the rather narrow segment of the older population that inter-
generational child care appeals to, it is especially important to use
recruitment techniques that effectively reach the older people who
may have an interest in working in the child care field.

The methods used by The Shared Heritage Program to find participants
have included:

- Use of classified advertising (Appendix page 33 )

- Signs (Appendix page 14 )

- Program brochures (Appendix page 36 )

- Community contacts (churches, employment programs, social organi-
zations, etc.)

- Contacts with existing older day care home providers in need
of support services

- Press releases, newspaper articles, television and radio features.
(Appendix page 18 )

Classified advertising is an effective means of finding interested people
because it reaches individuals already seeking employment. Many of the
individuals responding to classified ads fell in the category of "displaced
homemakers". These individuals often brought with them many of the needed
skills for home child care.

The inclusion of existing older day care home care providers in the program is
also important because it involves people who are often very experienced with
children and expands the resources available to them. Our goal with existinz
providers is to offer support services and training to enable them to continue
to be involved in child care. We also hope to be able to improve the duality
of the care available. Child care is a traditionally acceptable area for
women to be involved in and there are no siamificant educational or societal
barriers that prevent older women from working in the child care field. Thus
to a great extent, the older people most interested in working with children
may be those who are currently doing it without the benefit of any type of
support system. It may be possible for existing child care resource and
referral prcgrams at little cost to target this group of caregivers for link-
age with needed services. In many cases, they may be unregistered/unlicensec
home providers who are generally unaware of the resources available to them cr
unsure of how to seek them out. Recommendations for adaptation of an inter-
generational component by existing child care resource and referral programs
is given later in this report.

13.
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Screening of Potential Caregivers

A program that encourages individuals to become involved in the home child
care field could conceivably do more harm than good if it did not also have
an established screening process for hweeding out" inappropriate applicants
and unsafe physical settings. A disservice is done to parents and children
if even a few substandard settings are promoted along with the majority of
good day care homes.

Examples of applicants who were ruled out of The Shared Heritage Program
include:

- a kind and generally capable older woman who loved children
and wanted to care for them on a daily basis at home. Every-
thing in the screening process went fine except for the medical
exam in which her doctor stated that a teart condition prevented
her from participating. She was turned down because of this
and four months later died from her health problems. This
tragedy could have been even greater if she had been caring
for a group of children at the time of ter death.

- an applicant whose reference check revealed that a male
friend, frequently at her house, had a record of sexual
assault.

- several applicants who had major safety problems with their
homes.

The screening process used by The Shared Heritage Program consists of the
following steps:

1) Application: Basic information is req..lested including

name, address, phone, previous Jxperience with children,
job history and special interests. (Appendix page 41 )

2) Reference Check: The names of three persons familiar
with the applicant's abilities with ctildren are requested.
Written references are then obtained from them (Appendix page 42 )

The person supplying the reference has the prerogative to have
their comments treated confidentially to permit negative feedback
more easily. Non-confidential references are made available to
parents upon request.

3) Home interview: A series of questions are asked in the homes
of the applicants which concern their general interest in
children and their approach to child care. Emphasis here is
placed upon ruling out individuals who indicate they have
blatantly inappropriate methods of dealing with children. The
home interview is also a time to gather more detailed information
on the hours of care, ages of children desired, etc. (Appendix page 43 )

4) Home safety check: An inspection of each home's physical facilities
is conducted and a checklist filled out showing the degree of
compliance with safety standards. (see Appendix page 47 ).

Several items on the list are things tnat can be easily corrected
if the home is not in compliance. Otner safety features are
more major and constitute firm requirements for participation.
Safety checks are advised because even parents who are conscientious
in chcosing a care situation are generally unable to check an entire

17
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4) house over carefully. If approached in a diplomatic way,
a safety check can be generally non-threatening, especially
if the applicant is given a copy of the safety checklist
in advance.

5) Medical exam: During its initial program year, The Shared
Heritage Program required (and paid the cost of) a medical
exam for each participant. The exam items were desizned
with input from the University of Iowa's Gerontology Project.
(see Appendix page 50 )

As mentioned previously, the medical exam was an important part of the
screening process because there were applicants who would have seen very
good caregivers except for significant health problems.

1 5 .



Status of Caregivers

A major issue that arose during the first few months of The Shared Heritage
Child Care Program involved the legal status of caregivers.

The original intent of the program was to establish a self-sustaining day
care home system. It was planned that parents would pay Shared Heritage
a weekly fee from which an administrati7e fee and the caregiver's reimbursement
would be taken. In this arrangement caT'e providers were to be considered
as independent sub-contractors who would be paid an established daily rate

per child.

Preliminary research revealed a number of similarly structured day care home
systems that were having significant legal problems due to the status of
caregivers as independent sub-contract:rs. Claims filed for unemployment
compensation by former day care home providers in these systems resulted in
court and IRS decisions that determined the caregivers were actual employees,
entitled to miminum wage and mandated tenefits (FICA, Worker's Comp., over-time,
unemployment insurance etc.). Some day care home systems in Virginia closed
down because of the back taxes for which they were found to be liable.

The Shared Heritage Program found it impractical to establish a system that
recognized caregivers as employees. The cost of the mandated benefits alone
would have increased the price of the :tild care by 15 to 20%. In addition
to this, parents would already be paying approximately 15% more than usual
to cover Shared Heritage program administration costs. The combined effect
of the court rulings concerning caregi-..er status and the Shared Heritage
administrative fee would have been to push up the cost of care a total
of 20-35% higher than the going communi:y rate. We felt this would have
significantly reduced the number of parents willing or able to use the service.

Caregivers can only legitimately be classified as independent contractors
when the sponsoring agency does not:

1) require exclusive use of tte home (in which case the care
providers can sign up chil:ren on their own outside of the
day care home system).

2) establish the terms under which the service is offered to
families (hours of care, policies of the day care home,
daily schedule, etc.)

3) maintain the right to super7f.se the day care home provider.

4) need to be consulted when tte caregiver hires substitutes
or assistants.

5) require that the caregiver te trained by its staff.

The independent contractor status for :aregivers requires that the agency
sponsor refrain from any significant c:ntrol over many factors that relate
directly to home quality.

Since neither employee nor subcontrac::r status were viable options, The
Shared Heritage Program opted to leave :he financial arrangements for care
entirely up to parents and care provicers. For new programs serving day

19
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care homes, cutside sources should be considered as the most practical
method of funding, rather than an internal funding mechanism.

Complete information on the employee-subcontractor issue can be obtained
from:

The Child Care Law Center
625 Market Street, Suite 815
San Francisco, California 94105
(415) 495-5498

17.
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Program Support Services for Care Providers

The heart of The Shared Heritage Program for older participants is the array

of support services that are offered. These services are designed to

assist older people in getting involved in the home child care field and,

once involved, to give them the support and resources they need in order

to offer quality child care services. Out of the total package of services,

some caregivers find all the services valuable, while other individuals

are primarily interested in just one or two which initially they feel will

be useful to them.

During the course of the project we conducted a poll of 71 child care providers

(registered and unregistered) from four rural counties. The respondents

indicated their interest in the following support services:

Newsletter on Child Care:

Workshops on Child Care:

Toy Lending Service:

80% expressed interest

51% expressed interest

48% expressed interest

Special Activities for Children: 48% expressed interest

Child Care Food Program: 42% expressed interest.

We also surveyed their feelings toward state day care home registration

(which is currently voluntary in Iowa):

13% Strongly liked day care home registration

32% Liked registration

28% Had No Opinion

18% Disliked registration

6% Strongly disliked registration

3% Gave no response

We have seen resistance, particularly in rural areas, to state registration

and in looking at the results of the survey feel that the 28% wno said they

had "No Opinion" concerning registration may tend to be grouped with those

expressing negative feelings.

We believe that there is a genuine need for support services to day care homes.

While there are many well-trained caregivers, the lack of any entry qualifica-

tions for the field means that there are also untrained, inexperienced people

becoming involved in home child care. The isolating nature of the work makes

it demanding even for well-prepared individuals. The older caregivers, in

particular, may feel the need to have an agency contact person to call with

questions, concerns or just to talk.

This section of the report provides detailed information on our program support

services:

Training:

The older child care provider often brings years of positive parenting and cnild-

rearing skills into the child care setting. A training program for older care-

21



givers should build upon the practical experience and knowledge they already

have and find ways of acknowledging and incorporating their past experience

in group discussions. A positive tone should be set tnat encourages input

and participation from caregivers. This can minimize any mixed feelings that

participants may have when the training is led by someone who is younger :,nan

they are. There may be negative feelings concerning frequent or overt

references to "child psychologists" or "developmental theories". The tendency

of the caregivers will probably to trust information that is presented in

practical, clear terms.

The background of the older caregivers as parents and grandparents does not

in itself reduce their need for training. In most instances, older people

initially associate "child care' with "babysitting". A concept that

should be introduced and reinforced is that of professionalism in child care.

This includes instruction in sound business practices, accurate recordkeeping

and an understanding of professional standards such as confidentiality.

The activities which the caregivers offer to chlldren in the day care home

are very important, yet they don't need to be complex. Many traditional

childhood activities that older people are familiar with have strong

developmental underpinnings. That fact shduld be emphasized in the training

sessions, in addition to introducing the caregivers tc new activities they

may want to try with children.

During The Shared Heritage Program's first year, we experimented with a number

of training options including:

- A 30 hour training series that involved fi:e sessions over

the course of 2i weeks. This series incorp,ated observations

in a Head Start classroom and hands-on sessions in which

learning games were made for use in the homes.

- A ten hour series consisting of an evening and a full Saturday

session was held for existing care prwiders who were begf.nning

their association with the program.

- In addition to workshop sessions, The Sharej Heritage Program also

conducted home activity visits in which a home visitor worked

directly with the caregiver and the children on an activity.

These home visits are described in more detail later in the report.

The topics presented in the training series included:

1) Home Child Care Professionalism and Standards: a presentation

and discussion of quality dependable child care, versus

"non-professional" babysitting. (see Appendix page 51 for

a handout developed for this topic).

2) Self-Esteem and Self-Concept in Young Children: a discunsion of

ways to build a positive self-concept in :nildren and the importance

of self-esteem.

3) Cognitive Deve2ozment: coverinF the def:nition of toEnitive

development and practical ways to pranate :agnitive Frcwth in c:-.1:aren.

4) Day Care Home Regulations and Child Saret::: examination of state

day care home standards in direct relation to child safety issues.

Discussion of preparing the environment properly to reduce accidents.

1 9.
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5) Home Enrivonment For Learning and Play: how can the
caregiver's home be arranged to accommodate both the
needs of children and the needs of the adults who
live there? Practical ideas.

6) Daily Schedules: developing workable and reasonable daily
schedules which include a variety of types o17 activities.
Advance planning for child care.

7) Ages and Stages of Development: an examination of what can
reasonably be anticipated of children at variou.T stages of
development. Having expectations that are developmentally
appropriate. This session included a game in which a child's
behavior was described and participants tried to assign an
estimated age level.

8) Food and Nutrition: what constitutes good nutrition for
children. Background information on the Child Care Food
Program. Practical ideas for serving foods to young children.

9) Music and Movement with Children: ways to incorporate music
into daily day care home activities. Included a demonstration
with Head Start children.

10) Child Abuse Prevention, Detection, and Reporting: included
a film and advised care providers of their role as "mandatory
reporters" under state law. Discussion of experiences caregivers
had with children in theie communities who had been abused.

11) Relationships With Parents: This is an are.= of particular
importance. Session covered written agreements with parents,
communication, handling difficult situations and confidentiality.
Discussion included types of families needing child care and
working with them in non-julgmental ways.

12) Art Experiences W5th Children: Simply and fun art activities
that can be conducted at home with children.

13) Language Development in Children: ?ractical ways of promoting
language acquisition and usage in day care homes.

14) Children's Literature: a guest speaker discussed things to look
for in storybooks for children.

15) Field Trips: fun places to go with children, parent authorization,
safety on field trips.

16) Child Guidance and Discipline: emphasis on positive reinforcement
and preventive steps that can be taken to "head-off" behavior
problems. Effective means of setting limits with children. Dis-
cussion of spanking and its unacceptability under state regulations.
(Note: it was easier to discuss spanking in terms of state regulations
for day care homes than the pros and cons of its effectiveness and
appropriateness).

17) Dealing With the ill Child: what tc do if a child is brought in
in ill or becomes ill durin7 day. r.eed for emergency information
and good health practices. Common cnildhood illnesses.

18) First Aid: a gust speaker presented an overview of safety and
first aid considerations related to child care. This did not
constitute a regular first aid training session because of time
constraints.
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19) Forms, Procedures and Recordkeeping: basic recordkeeping
functions related to day care home operation - child records,

financial records, attendance, etc.

20) Dramatic Play / Free Play: examination of play that older
caregivers may think of as "dress-up", "pretend", or
"imaginative play". Value of dramatic play and props which
encourage it. Suggestions for enjoyable "free choice times"
and possible materials to have available for children.

20) "Heritage Activities" for Children: care providers brainstormed
for fun things they did as children which could be done with
children today. (For a complete list of "Heritage" ideas see

Appendix page 54 ).

There are many ways of structuring training programs including conducting
them on a monthly basis throughout the course of a year.

The older caregivers who have participated in training have given positive
feedback concerning its usefulness to them. (See Appendix page 16

Toy Lending:

For the older caregiver, toy and equipment lending can be an important support
service. Most older people do not have the toys, books, or learning materials
needed by children. While some simple toys can be made and children can use
household items in imaginative ways, there still needs to be other age -
appropriate materials for use in the day care home.

The Shared Heritage Program began its toy lending library without federal
funds. Though many more items are still needed, a good beginning was made
during the initial program year. The lending service has been built up
with privately donated items, state chile care equipment monies, items made
by program staff or volunteers and business donations. Specific sources
have included:

- Donation of a complete line of "Discovery Toys" by
a local toy distributor.

- $1,000 worth of equipmedt and materials donated by
a preschool going out of business.

- A major donation of paper materials, stickers and
stuffed animals by the Hallmark Corporation.

- Car seats donated by a local service organization.

- Contributions of "give away items" from local
businesses such as cloth, yarn, paper, etc.

- "Work-sob" learning games assembled by volunteers.

Purchases with state child care equipment funds have rounded out the collection.
The general criteria for items have been:

1) Practicality: Is this something that will get actual use
ia a home? Some preschool educational materials may be
perceived by an older caregiver as being too complicated
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or technical to deal with. We chose in most cases

to "stick to the basics" ie. blocks, trucks, dolls,

art materials, etc.

2) Durability: Considering we cannot monitor the day

to day use of the materials in the day care homes

it is cost effective to buy durable, slightly more
expensive e4,ipment that will have a significantly

longer life.

3) Number of pieces: While there are puzzles included

in the lending library collection, we have generally

stayed away from games and materials with a lot of
little pieces that can be easily lost.

4) Safety and Sanitation: Particularly when soliciting
donations from the general public, it is necessary
to carefully examine all items to see if they are
safe and able to be easily cleaned. We have not
included stuffed animals for rotation in the lending
library, but have used them as "give away" items that
then become the responsibility of the individual care-

giver. Infant and toddler items in particular should
be checked with extra care for pieces that may be
swallowed and for spaces in which a child's head may

get caught.

5) Open-ended Usage: Materials which have many creative
uses are generally preferable to toys or games that

can only be used one way. Thus blocks, manipulative
and dramatic play props are included in the lending
library; but electric toys are not.

Toys and equipment are rotated periodically by the home visitor during

routine visits.

Liability Insurance Coverage:

In general, homeowner's or renter's insurance does not cover the operation

of a day care home. If a child were to get hurt in a home, the caregiver

may be liable for medical costs incurred from the accident. As individuals,

many home providers have a difficult time finding and affording private

coverage. A support service Shared Heritage offers is inclusion in a group

liability insurance policy through an insurance company that provides other

coverage to our sponsoring agency. The cost is significantly lower and the

screening process involved in the Shared Heritage Program makes this group

of day care homes a good risk.

In-Home Activity Visits:

Visits by a program staff to a day care home can be very intimidating to home

if they are only for monitoring, inspection and observation purposes. Tiles.:

types of visits may not be percei?ed by caregivers az being helpful or

In The Shared Heritage Program we chose to institute home activity visits

which the home visitor brings in a new activity and conducts it with tne

children and care providers in the home. The activities offered in the ncme:

have included:

- Playing with shaving cream at the kitchen table (a messy, but fun

experience).
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- Carving jack-o-lanterns before Halloween

- Making stew with meat and fresh vegetables supplied by the home

providers.

- Using rubber animal stamps and creating books from the pictures

the childrer made,

These activity visits serve additional functions for the home provider and

the program. They are valuable for:

- Modeling positive behaviors and activities for the care providers

to see.

- Giving time to receive feedback from the providers concerning
problems and needs.

- Providing a "social" outlet for the caregiver with another adult.

- Rotating of toys.from the lending library.

- Monitoring general conditions in the home in terms of safety,
sanitation and interactions between caregiver and children.

- Linkage with needed community resources for caregivers, children

or parents. In particular, if a child shows signs of a develoo-
mental delay, it may be pessible for the home visitor to offer
suggestions to the parent or caregiver concerning appropriate

follow-through.

Child Care Referral:

Child care referral is an important service for both caregivers and parents.

The area of eastern Iowa in which The Shared Heritage Program was developed

does not have a community-wide child care referral program, so our agency
developed a small, specialized referral system for putting parents in touch

with the older caregivers we work with. The ideal situation would be one

in which older caregivers are lis:ed as a special referral category within

a larger, well-established child care referral program. This would maximize

the number of referrals to older caregivers since in many communities the

child care service is the "point cf entry" into the local child care network.

In establishing our policies for referral we looked to existing referral

programs for guidelines. Since our system is smaller there were some
additional features we werf.% able to include that may not logistically be

possible in a larger system.

In the home interview which we conduct with caregivers we ask a number of

objective questions concerning the proposed child care service that we can

later use in making referrals. Referrals are only given to homes that have

gone through the screening process and which are actively involved in the

project.

To increase public awareness of The Shared Heritage Program and its referral

service ,o older caregivers, classified ads were run for several weeks tr,rouzi*-

out the program year. They were an effective means of informing parents of

the program.
23.
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Flyers were sent home through elementary schools near participating day
care homes concerning summer child care. Other methods to notify the
public included:

- Public service announcements sent to local media (newspapers,
radio, T.V.). (Appendix page 38 ).

- Sending notices to 200 agency employees. (Attachment 62 ).

- Three radio interviews.

- Newspaper feature story. (Appendix page 60 )

- Television news segment.

- Posters hung in public locations. (Appendix page 63 ).

If.an established child care referral service developed an intergenerational
program, it would need to inform parents of this specialized component;
but at least there would already be public awareness of its general services.

When parents call our agency for child care referral we:

1) Give them a basic explanation of The Shared Heritage Program.

2) Tell them of the program goal of promoting quality child care
in the homes we work with and explain what we do in this regard
(home interview, safety check, references parents can see,
training, toy lending, home visitor, and Child Care Food Program).

3) Emphasize that care providers are independently self-employed
and Individually responsible for the care they offer children.

4) Explain that in making a referral we are simply telling p.'ents
about an option that exists for them. They need to make sure
the day care home meets their needs and expectations.

5) Obtain from the parents basic information about their child care
needs, location preferences, and ages of children.

6) Provide parents with objective informati.on on participating homes
that may meet their needs. We do not make recommendations and
even avoid using adjectives (however justified) that could be
construed as an endorsement ("good, great, kind, sweet" etc.).

7) Send parents an information sheet summarizing the points mentioned
above. (Appendix page 66 ).

While our referral component was generally effective in assisting older home
providers in establishing a clientele, we also explained to them that our
program was not able to place.children nor guarantee that a certain level
of referrals to them could be made. We provided them with a handout detailing
ways in which they could also be involved, in locating children for their
day care homes. (Appendix page 65 ).
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Sponsorship of the Child Care Food Program (CCFP):

*. The ChiA Care Food Program (CCFP) can be a useful service for older home
providers as it offers nutritional guidance and reimbursement for m
served to enrolled children. CCFP is a program of the United States
Department of Agriculture which establishes its basic operational guidelines.
Each state has a governmental sponsor (often the state department of
education) which supervises the sponsorship of the program.

In order to successfully participate in the Child Care Food Program, care
providers must:

- be registered or licensed with the state

- maintain and submit attendance and meal service records to their
local sponsor

- submit menus for approval that meet USDA nutritional standards
and serve the planned foods in sufficient quantities

- meet sanitation guidelines for food service

- participate in monitoring visits and in-service training.

Some older caregivers weren't interested in the Child Care Food Program
due to the recordkeeping involved, or due to the small number of children
they cared for.

From the standpoint of The Shared Heritage Program, it is very useful to be
the CCFP sponsor for older home providers as it affords us additional
contact with them. Menu reviews and monitoring visits into the homes for
CCFP gives us a chance to observe and provide support for the food service
component of their day care home.
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Summary and Recommendations

This report describes The Shared Heritage Program in detail, covering its struc-
ture, the recruitment of older persons and the support services it has developed.
Like most new concepts, the value to be derived from our project as a model
doesn't lie in simply labeling it either a "success" or "failure", but in care-

fully evaluating both its strengths and weaknesses. How can its' successful
elements be maximized in future years and replicated in other locations? What

elements proved to be impractical and should be eliminated or restructured?
What recommendations can be made to other agencies wishing to become involved

in inter-generational childcare?

During the course of the program's first year, we saw a number of success stories-
older people who became involved in home childcare as a result of the program
and existing older caregivers who benefitted from the new resources that the

program offered them. The children in these homes received good care and
developed warm relationships with their older caregivers. The experience of

The Shared Heritage Program suggests that inter-generational childcare is worth-

while for children, parents and older participants. All the parties involved

in it can benefit, in ways described earlier in this report.

The project brought with is some frustrations and challenges, as well, though,
the major ones being:

1) the challenge of recruiting older persons who are interested
in childcare and capable of offering good care.

2) the challenge of building a practical, financially sustainable
program base, within which inter-generational childcare can be
promoted. The employee-subcontractor issue in particular affects
this area.

Recommendations And Conclusions Concerning The Recuitment Of Older :aregivers:

Both our interest survey and our direct experience with the program show that
inter-generational childcare appeals to a narrow segment of the older population.
This makes it difficult initially to develop a core group of caregivers upon
which to base a program. The recruitment approaches suggested earlier in this
report will make it easier to target and reach potential participants. Still,

it should be expected that it will take a while to build up the number of older
caregivers in a program.

It is difficult, too, to reconcile the need for older participants with the
equally important responsibility of screening them for basic program suitability.
It can be frustrating to see older people that one has worked hard to recruit
get screened out of the Program. Caregivers may also face problems due to their
geographic location- this is especially the case with care providers living
in the country.

These recruitment difficulties shouldn't that inter-generationaI :nilczarA
is infeasible, rather is simply underscoref; the need for establishing tne right
type of program base. The most relevant question is: "How practical is it for
an entire program to be built entirely upon inter-generational home childcare?
Our experience would suggest that the best option is to establish an inter-
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generational component within a broader based program that works with caregivers

of all ages. This approach-can allow for specialized services to older caregivers ,

but would not require the large numbers of older participants that are needed

to justify and fund a program based entirely on inter-generational childcare.
Such a specialized component could initially be a part time responsibility of

an existing program staff person. Staff time spent on the component could then

be increased as the number of older caregivers grew. Most of the support services

needed by older people are also needed by younger caregivers. Therefore, it

makes sense to have broadbased services to offer to all care providers with

a specialized recruitment and service delivery system targeted toward the older

caregiver.

Recommendations and Conclusions Concerning

Program Replication by Other Agencies

In light of the recommendations made above, it is important for an agency which
has an interest in inter-generational home childcare to examine its existing
programs, as well as those of other organizations in the community. How much

new service development is needed in order to offer training, toy lending and
other types of support to interested older caregivers? What other local agencies

may be able to join in a cooperative venture of this nature?

It seems that an emphasis should be placed on developing a specialized system
for recruiting older people interested in home childcare and linking them with
existing support services.

Our recommendations for specific types of organizations follow:

Child Care Resource and Referral Programs: Great potential exists in resource
and referral programs for the development of inter-generational childcare com-
ponents. Well!-established programs often contain the basic services most needed
to help older people get started (or remain involved in) the home childcare
field. A recruitment campaign targeted at people between the ages of 50 and
65 years would be relatively easy to start and could result in the developnent
of a whole new group of quality daycare homes for the referral service. :n

The Shared Heritage Program we found that parents were very interested in referrals
to older caregivers. Without too much difficulty, a referral program could
establish an inter-generational referral category within its general system.
This specialized component could be further developed with a newsletter and
a support group for the older caregiver. This is essentially a process of
highlighting a special aspect of the general resource and referral progran.
Such a move could represent a potential expansion of the program funding 'case,
as new funding sources may be able to be tapped for the inter-generational
component. Training funds for older/displaced workers may be available. An

inter-generational component also will spark extra media interest, thus increasing
the public visability of the overall resource and referral program. Other comm9nity

agencies can be assembled on a task force to bring together the contacts and

resources needed to recruit and serve older home providers. Of all the pcszitle

community organizations, child care resource and referral programs are tne =7ercie:

most likely to have the existinE services needed to promote inter-generacicnal

home childcare.'
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Elderly Service Programs: While elderly service programs don't have childcare-
related support services to offer older caregivers, they may be able to act

as the catalyst and coordinating agent in establishing an inter-generational

childcare project. Once again, a task force of relevant agencies can be formed

to bring together the organizations needed to start a program. A natural role

for elderly service agencies co play on a task force would be in the area of
recruitment and coordination of older persons' involvement. Elderly service

professionals can make good use of the contacts they have with older people
to identify individuals with an interst in childcare.

Rural Human Service Organizations: In replicating The Shared Heritage model,
the greatest amount of new program development would need to take place in rural

areas. Few rural areas are served by child care resource and referral systems,
so this is not a program linkage that can be made. In developing new programs

for daycare home providers in rural areas, we strongly recommend that they target
all providers of childcare, regardless of age. There are very few resources
cuirently available to rural caregivers and new support services will do the
most good if they are not restricted by age. Specialized recruitment can still

take place to involve older persons in rural areas in home childcare. This

report should be able to provide ideas for reaching persons over the age of

55 that will be useful to rural human service organizations.

The primary recommendation to all community agencies and organizations, thus,
is to consider establishing an inter-generational component within a more
broadly based program that serves daycare home providers of all ages. We
believe that this approach makes inter-generational childcare a more practical
and viable undertaking. In the second year of The Shared Heritage Program
we are opening the services we've developed up to other daycare home providers
in our area, while still continuing to target older peoplefbr involvement.

Inter-generational childcare is a concept of value to both the older and younger

generations. Our challenge as human service professionals lies in making it

a workable reality. We hope this report will be of value to other organizations

interested in bringing children and older people together. Inquiries about

The Shared Heritage Project can be directed to:

Christopher Carman
Shared Heritage Child Care Program
c/o HACAP
Box 789
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52406

(319) 366-7631
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The Shared Heritage Program:

Effects on Care Givers

As Americans increasingly enjoy longer lives, they also face the inevitable

need for purposeful life activities in the mature years. The spectres of loneliness

isolation, and withdrawal all too often characterize the lives of older individuals

who are potentially vital and useful contributors to a society in need of human sharing

and caring. The lives of many widows especially are devoid of essential human contact

and meaning when husbands and children are no longer in the home. Economic circumstances

further narrow the life options for many retired individuals, particularly for women who

are alone.

Concurrent developments in the lives of young families make the need for child

care a paramount consideration. The continuing trend for mothers of preschool and

school-age children to pursue jobs outside of their homes has created a need which

public policy has failed to address and for which private provisions are often sadly

inadequate. In 1981 some 30 percent of women between the ages of 16 and 24 were employed

full time, and 48 percent of women between the ages of 25 and 34 held full-time jobs

outside the home.
1 When all types of employment away from home was considered, the percen

ages rose to 60 percent and 70 percent, respectively for the two age groups.
2
Statistics

also revealed that among women of all ages, approximately 53 percent of mariied women

participated in the labor force, and 42 percent of widowed and divorced women were

employed in 1984.
3 Some 52 percent of married women and 68 percent of divorced women

with preschool-age children were employed outside the home.
4

Among women whose children

were school age, the percentages were 65 percent and 84 percent for married and divorced

mothers, respectiNely.
5 An undeniable need for full day as well as after school child

care is reflected in these figures.

The Shared HEritage program was initiated in part to provide a service for families

in need of safe, caring environments for their children while, at the same time, enabl-

ing the older individual to have opportunities for meaningful social interactions and

supplementary income in the familiar surrounds of their own homes and neighborhoods.
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Another dinension of the program focused on building generational bridges between

older and younger participants. The child would receive the experience, know-how,

and wisdom of the older care giver while the adult would bave the opportunity to

share the enthusiasms and sense of wonder of children.

Original program plans projected an elderly care giver population of some

50 providers who would care for approximately 100 children in their homes ia five

Iowa counties where child care services were judged to be inadecuate. Although ap-

proximately 30 retired individuals attended training sessions in preparation for

program participation, only 23 women completed the training and became active in

the program. Some 70 children, however, benefitted from the care they received

during the course of the program in these 23 homes.

In the following sections data derivative of interviews conducted with 11

care givers are presented. Two questionnaires were utilized in eliciting this

information. Items in Instrument I were designed to ascertain facts related to

the care givers' lives and familial relationships. Items in Tnstrument II focus

on more qualitative experience and attitudes. The care givers' views about child

care, appraisals of various aspects of the program, and their concerns about the

involvement of retired citizens with their communities are revealed in their responses

to the open-ended questions. Some of the responses to questions in Instrument II

are quoted in their entirety in order to provide the reader with a more in-depth

view of dhe participants' experiences in the program.

SECTION I

The findings in this section are derived from Instrument I (Caretaker Family

Background Survey). The care givers resided in three Iowa counties. Me greatest

number (N=7) lived in Linn County. All of the care givers were Caucasian. They

ranged in age from 56 to 79: 'their avernge agt1. was '60. only slightly more (N=5)

rari kliers were widowed than married (N=4), and two women were divorced or separated
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from their spouses. When husbands of care givers were present in the home, they

had an average age of 64. Although the average household size for the care givers

was three persons, seven of the households had two or one residents. Care givers

reported an average of three adult children residing away from home, and an average of

six grandchildren each.

A majorIty of the women (N=9) reported that they were contacted by HACAP

personnel or read the HACAP advertisement about the program in the local news-

paper. These information sources led to their involvement with the program. One

care giver indicated that another participant persuaded her to take part, while

anuther found out about an opportunity to work in her home with children through

the job service office. Some 70 children attended the ShaIed Heritage Program

during 1985. These children ranged in age from nine months to seven years.

Care givers reported an average of five children per home. They also reported

that most of these children came from families where Mothers and fathers were

present, where both parents were responsible for child rearine responsibilities, and for ti

children's financial support. A few care givers mentioned that a minority of

the youngsters in their homes came from families where mothers were single parents.

Five of thf care givers indicated that they had completed their high school

educations, and four of the women had attended college for two years. Only two

care givers had dropped our of secondary school. Among the husbands who were

currently residing in the home, two had finished college while two had dropped

out of high school because of the need to help their families financially.

A majority (N...-7) of these women had spent most of their adult lives working out-

side of the home in either sales, clerical, or manufacturing work. Four of these

care givers reported that they had been homemakers, and that they had been employed

previously in child care in their homes.

Most (N=7) of these women reported that they owned their homes. Only four

reported that they were renting their dwellings. Nine of the care givers lived
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in private homes and two resided in apartments. Only one woman reported any pro-

perty ownership in addition to her home. Almost all of these women (N=8) stated

that they either had lived in one place all of these lives, or had moved from one

or two small towns to a somewhat larger community in recent years. Only one woman

indicated that she had moved frequently to different regions of the country because

of her husband's work. These care givers have experienced generally low mobility

as children and adults. Many of them have spqnt most of their lives in one or two

places. Six of these women indicated that family moves had been occasioned because

cf their husbands' work, while four reported that family consideratiois were reasons

for going to a new place. One woman had lived all of her life in one city. The

average length of residency in their current home was eleven years. The time spent

in this dwelling, however, ranged from only two months to over thirty years. The

care giver who reportPd only two months residenc.: in her current,apartment, however,

had spent 27 years in her former home.

Uhen asked about previous participation in early childhood programs, some

seven women reported experience. Four of the women stated that they had not been in-

volved in any program except for babysitting in their homes. Nine of these care

givers indicated that they had been involved in school programs for young children,

and ten said that they had done volunteer work when their children were attending

public schools. Ten care givers reported PTA membership. Only one woman sa:.d that

she had not been involved in public school activities for children because she was

confined to her home to care for a retarded son. Eight of these women stated they had

been involved in public sc.:Jou] activities on a regular basis, and four reported that

tney had held offices in parent-teacher organizations. Seven care givers reported

involvement with young people's organizations and clubs, while eight indicated sup-

port for children's groups at chu-ch.

Ten of the care givers stated that they were members of a church. Only one

woman reported non-membership, and she had recently moved to a new com=unity where

she expected to become involved with a church. Among church members a majority (N=7)
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of women indicated that they attended on a regular basis, while others (N=31 re-

ported occasional attendance. Only five care givers stated that they had ever

held any church leadership positions.

Almost all (N=9) of the care givers were members of social clubs or croups,

and they reported that they participated in these groups on a regular basis. Only

a few care givers (N=3), however, had held positions as officers in these clubs or

groups. Two women stated that they were members of political or civic orcanizations

during past years, but that they had participated only occasionally. Neither care

giver had held an office in a civic or political group. None of these women had been

members of an occupational crganization,e.g., a union or similar association,during

their work outside of the home.

Men the$e women were asked why they had decided to participate in the Shared

Heritage Programsthe majority (N=7) reported that they liked to care for young chil-

dren. A minority (N=3) stated that they needed extra income, and one woman said

she wanted to keep busy and have more activity in her life. A second order priority

for these care givers included similar responses, i.e., some three *women stated that

caring for young children was important to them, while another three reported that

they wanted to help young families who needed child care. Keeping active %:as a se-

condary reason for two care givers, while the nutrition program, assistance of the

HACAP personnel, and extra income were choices voiced by the remaining three par-

ticipants. Third order reasons for program Involvement reflected similar response

patterns. Enjoying caring for children was the motivation for program ar.Iicipation

given in ten of the responses to these questions. Six care givers sug,:ested that

helping families who needed child care and earning extra income were im.pertant factors

that influenced their decisions to take part. rive women reported that the program

enabled them to keep busy and feel useful.

Seven care givers indicated that they had not had any training in early childhood

development or education other than the sessions provided through this program. Three

care givers had studied early education in college, and one reported child care study

in high school Iaome economic!: cla:isen. When anked if certific:!tion in child care
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was important to them as program participants, six care givers responded affir-

matively. One care giver stated that she was already certified by the state,

while the remaining four women were not concerned about having any certification.

Conclusions I

The women who participated as care givers in the Shared Heritage Program

shared a number of common demographic characteristics. All of them had been or

were currently married. Most of them were in their late fifties ro middle sixties

in age. A majority of them either lived alone or with a spouse. Although the

size of their immediate families ranged from one to seven children, most of them

had only two offspring. All but one of these care givers were grandmothers, and

they stated that they had had a great deal of experience caring for grandchildren

who lived nearby. Five of these care givers had from nine to thirteen grandchildren.

Having an average of five Shared Heritage Program children in their homes obviously

posed no difficulty for grandmothers who were accustomed to the frequent visits of

large numbers of grandchildren.

Most care givers had completed high scho,0 and some had attended college. Al-

though these women grew up in a time when most women were full-time homemakers, a

majority of them had worked for many years outside the home.

Familial and friendship networks were generally stable and long-lived for a

majority of these women who had spent their lives in one or two geographic

places. Most of the care givers ouned their ovn homes, and many of them had lived

in their present dwellings for over twelve years.

Previous participation in early childhood programs either in church or social

settings was a common experience shared by mst of ti-ese women. Public school in-

volvement was expressed by all but one care giver. Support for and work with young

people's groups was mentioned by many uf these women.

These care givers were predomilantly cLutch members and church goers. They were

also acxively involved in social vrouos or clubs. Few women, however, had ever been

involved in political or civic associations. None of them had belonged to an occupa-
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tional organization.

Reasons for program participation were primarily child centered, i.e., enjoying

children, or liking to work with children. Helping families, earning extra income,

and keeping busy were also important considerations that resulted in program parti-

cipation.

Although previous training in early childhood development/education was infrequent-

ly reported, all of these women expressed positive feelings about the trahling sessions

provided through Shared Heritage. A majority of them said that they would like to have

child care certification.

It is apparent tIlat most of these women are very active, involved with their oum

families and communities, and that they have willingly accepted the additional respon-

sibility that child care entails. Most of them have long histories of work both as

homemakers and as wage earners outside of their homes. Volunteerism in various school

and church programs for young people was also a common experience for most care givers.

SECTION II

Instrument II (Shared Heritage Questionnaire) was designed to give the care givers

the opportunity to express their views and attitudes about the Shared Heritage Program,

the benefits of the program for the children participating, their communities, and

opportunities for retired individuals in those communities. The qtestions were struc-

tured, but the responses were open-ended or unstructured.

Categories for each of these open-ended responses were determined by a content

analysis of each item. Analyses of the responses to the twenty-six items was made

for these eleven care givers. Category order reflects the frequency of response

made by these care givers in responding to that particular item, i.e., the response

most frequently given by these care y.ivers will be presented first.

All care givers (N=ll) agreed to taped interviews on Instrument II. Subsequent

to the administration of this instrument the responses were transcribed.

Analyses af the responses of these care givers by item categoriesthat is,

the percentages of responses in separzte categories for each question--will be
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presented first. Following this section the complete answers of some of the

care givers will provide greater insight into their thoughts about the varicus

topics addressed by the questionnaire.

Responses of the Shared Heritage Carc Givers (N=11)

Item 01 Why did you decide to take part in the Shared

Heritage program?

Some 91 percent of the care givers reported that they became involved with the

program because they liked to be with children and work with them. Fifty-five per-

cent of these care givers also stated that the financial incentives of the program

motivated them to become participants. These responses were following by the cate-

gories of helping families with children (45 percent), support from the HACAP person-

nel (36 percent), something to do to keep active (27 percent), and responses that were

articulated only one time, e.g., helping to address a community need, and being able

to work at home.

Item 02 What do you think are the good things
about the Shared Heritage progran?

Fifty-five percent of the care givers indicated that the assistance of the HACAP

personnel in recruitment, providing additional rinanclaI help with the nutrition program,

and the toy lending library were the best things about the program. Some 45 percent

of the care givers indicated that the program's best feature was its benefit to children,

while both the categories of stability of chile care for families and the care giver's

seme of personal usefulness were expressed by 27 percent of the interviewees.

Item 03 What are the weaknesFes of the
Shared Heritage program:

None of the care givers reported any weaknesses of the program, and they were

unanimous in their pr-ise of the staff and in their !-1.q.port of the families who par-

ticipated.
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Item 04 What is the main purpose of the
Shared Heritage program?

Fifty-five percent of the care givers stated that the program's main purpose

was to help families who needed child care. Both of the categories of bringing

older and younger people together and providing safe environments for children were

expressed by 27 percent of the respondents. Fewer care givers (18 percent) indicated

that the program's -.min purposes were learning or;artunities for children and incomes

for.older people.

Item 05 What should the children gain
from the -Irogram?

Forty-five percent of the interviewees stated that love and understanding as

well as safe/secure environments were the main benefits for children. Some 36 per-

cent of these care givers also reported that the program would help children to be-

come better socialized, learn good eating habits, share the eperiences of older

people, and acquire manners and proper decorum.

Item 06 What do you hope to gain from
the program?

Sixty-four percent of the care givers indicated that their enjoyment in being

with children was the main benefit for them. A sense of being useful was expressed

by 55 percent of these women. The idea of learning wit.h the children was reported

by some 45 percent of the care givers, while 36 percent said that knowing that they

helped families and being active were what they hoped to gain from their participation.

Item 07 Have any of your ideas about caring
for children changed over the past
several years?

Forty-cive percent Gf the women reported that they had learned new things as

a result of 2articiputing in the Sharee. Heritape training aesE!cns. Some 36 rereent

suggested that children from smaller families learned to share less quickly than those

from larger families so you must tench them. The two categoric:- of a need for more

tolerance when working with very small children and the need to 1,e relaxed when teaching
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children were expressed by 27 percent of the respondents.

Item 08 Did you gain any new insights about
child care during the training ses-
sions provided by the Shared Heritage
staff?

Sixty-four percent of the respondents stated that new materials on child train-

ing had helped them as care givers subsequent to the training sessions. Some 45

percent indicated a heighted sense of confidence knowing they had support of the

program staff. Twenty-seven percent expressed the idea that their re-noition of

the need for more patience in,trying to teach children was part of a new awareness

about child care.

Item 09 How do children learn from adults?

Fifty-five percent of the interviewees reported that children copy what adults

say or do. Some 45 percent stated that children learn by listening to adults. The

categories of learning by adults teaching them and through playing games with adults

were verbalized by 27 percent of the care givers. Only one respondent mentioned that

children learn when they are disciplined for misbehaving.

Item 10 How do adults learn from children?

Forty-five percent of the care givers stated that adults learn patience by working

through problems with children. Some 36 percent said that adults learn about human

growth and change by just observing children. Twenty-seven percent of the women said

that adults can gain new knowledge by reading to children,and that older people can learn

to be more open-minded by being around children who are trusting and without prejudices.

Item 11 What would you say about your relationship
with the Shared Heritage training staff?

Seventy-two percent declared that the staff pave helpful support whenever it was

solicited. Another 55 P ercent of the resporses suggested that the association with

the training staff during the early months of the program was most beneficial. Some

36 percent of these women indicated that the staff was receptive to suggestions and new

ideas, and that they were wi11in to help if anv problem arose.
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Item 12 Mat would you say about your relationship
with the parent(s) of the child(ren) you
care for in your home?

Fifty-five percent of the care givers reported,that they were friends with

the parents of the children in the program. Some 45 percent said that they felt

they were also parenting the young mothers and fathers who brought their children

for child care. Thirty-six percent said that the young mothers especially needed

an older women with whom she could discuss difficulties her cl.ildren might experience

in play or learning activities.

Item 13 Have you noticed any changes in the children
since they have been coming to your home for
child care?

Forty-five percent of the women observed that children were better socialized

in eheir interactions with other children and with adults. Some 36 percent noticed

that the children were becoming more independent and able to do things for themselves.

Twenty-seven percent stated that the children were learning to share with others and

were generally better behaved since coming to the program.

Item 14 Do you think the children's participation
will make any difference in elementary
school?

Most (72 percent) of the care givers reported that the children would get along

better with others in school after having experienced the Shared Heritage program.

Sone 55 percent of the respondents stated that the children would be able to learn

faster since they were spending a lot of time with books in the care givers' homes.

A few of the women (18 percent) believed that the children would be more skillful

in music and games because of the program experience when they went to school.

Item 15 What does the Shared Heritage program
provide for the children's families?

Eighty-two percent of the respondents said that the program provided a safe

place for the children of the families. The parents could have confidence in the

safety of the environment where thoir children receivod rare. Some 55 percent of
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the care givers stated that the families benefitted from the improved behavior of

their children in the program.

Item 16 What does the program provide
for the community?

Some 64 percent of the women stated that the community benefitted from having

its children in a loving, safe environment. Another 45 percent of the responses

mentioned the community benefit for working mothers who could concentrate on their

work because of their confidence in the good child care of the program. Twenty-

seven percent of the care givers reported that the program prepares children for

better socialization and adjustment which will ultimately benefit their communities.

Item 17 Who generally provides care for the children
of working mothers in your neighborhood?

Fifty-five percent of the care givers indicated that other young mothers who

stayed at home helped care for the cnildrn of working mothers. Some respondents

(36 percent) reported that grandparents and day care centers provided care. Others

(18 percent) said that they did not know who provided care.

Item 18 What do you think about the child care
provided for working mothers in your
area?

Fcrty-five percent of the interviewees voiced the concern that the... was insuf-

ficient safe care for very young children. Some care givers (27 percent) staLed that

consistent child care posed a difficulty for Young families in the area.

Item 19 What is a community?

Most of the respondents (82 percent) stated that a community was really people

who shared the same values. Some 55 percent of the care givers said that a community

couldn't exist without people working together to make things better. A few (18 per-

cent) of the women defined their communities using geocraphic parameters.
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Item 20 How would you describe your community?

Sixty-four percent of the care givers said their communities were good, safe

places to live. The categories of friendly and warm towns and mostly concerned

citizens were reported by some 45 percent of the respondents. Two women said

that their communities were progressive places to live. Only one care giver

expressed any negative sentiments about her community.

Item 21 Nbat services (facilities) are available
to you in your community?

Sixty-four percent of the interviewees mentioned the recreational facilities

and parks in their communities. Some 55 percent of these care givers reported

that there were cultural and educational opportunities in their environments.

Three women (27 percent) commented on the medical facilites and churches that

were present in their communities.

Item 22 Wbat organizations are available to you in
your community?

Seventy-three percent of the women reported that there were many church groups

in their communities. Some 55 percent of these respondents said that cultural,

recreational, and library groups were numerous. A few (18 percent) mentioned the

availability of social clubs and senior center associations.

Item 23 Are there opportunities for retired individuals
to become involved in community activities?

Almost all (82 percent) of the care givers indicated there were many activities

for retired individuals. Seventy-three percent of the respondents suggested the

availability of church groups and programs serving handicapped and home-bound citizens.

Item 24 Do you think that retired people want to he in-
volved in community acrivities?

Fifty-five percent of the care givers indicated that most retired people want

to be involved in their communities. A few women (27 percent) exprassed the concern

V.at too many older people do not take the initiative to become actively involved in

groups, and that they spend too murh time in their homs rather than out with others.
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Item 25 Which retired people in your community

would be most likely to be interested

in a program like Shared Heritage?

Sixty-four percent of the care givers stated that people who like children would

be most appropriate for such a program. Some 45 percent indicated that individuals

who have raised a family and who are now widowed would be good prospects. Several

respondents (36 percent) suggested that people who are active, healthy, and want

to do useful others would be good care givers. Twenty-seven percent

of the interviewees indicated that people who are outgoing as well as patient should

enjoy participating in a program like Shared Heritage.

Item 26 Do you have any comments that you would
like to make about your involvement with

the program?

Eighty-two percent of the care givers stated that the program made them feel

useful to their communities. Sixty-four percent of these women also indicated that

the program was a great benefit to the children in many ways. Two care givers (18

percent) reiterated the importance of the toy lending library provided by the program

in helping the children to learn new things and play new games.

The complete responses of some of these care givers appear on the following

pages. These comments follow the separate items of Instrument II. The number of

commentaries does not indicate any hierarchy of importance or significance. The

complete answers do provide a more in-depth view of the care givers' reactions to

and appraisals of the program.

Item 01 Why did you decide to take part in the

Shared Heritage program?

Care Giver Because I wanted something to do and some way to help people in my

town.

Care Giver Because I felt that 1 had something to offer the program. Being a

mother I know how hard it is to get good care for your children if

you have to leave home to go to work.
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Item 02 What do you think are the good things
about the program?

Care Giver Well, I like the suggestions that they give on how to get started
and the help in finding families who need care. I like the toy
lending library, and, of course, the child food program is help-
ful. The program provides supplementary funds for better child
nutrition so I can purchase things for the kids.

Care Giver I think it's giving the children an opportunity to mix with
other children. It helps them get out and see what is happen-
ing in the larger world beyond their homes. I think it pre-
pares them for school and church and how to get on better
in their society as they grow.

Care Giver I like the training, and I like the idea of support from the
Shared Heritage staff if I should need them. I like the toys
in the lending library because they are mostly educational toys.

Item 04 What is the main purpose of the Shared
Heritage program?

Care Giver Well, it is a lot of things as far as the value to the families.
This program gives youngsters a chance to know older people since
the extended family now is almost imposible for people who are
moving from one place to another. Some children hardly ever see
t!:eir grandparents. Youngsters need contact with a grandparent-
type person even if that person is not related to them.

Care Giver A lot of younger people have children of their own and they
are involved with their children and spend very little time
with their parents. We grandparents get lonely and miss our
own kids and grandkids if they live far away. We can also
be refreshed and not as cross with the children as their own
parents are sometimes because we just see them for a part of
the day. The program really gives the younger parent a break
to have us help.

Care Giver

Care Giver

Care Giver

Item 05 What should the children gain from
the program?

The sort of life similar to what they would have at home with
affection and a safe environment.

Loving care, lutritious food, feeling secure when their parents
have to be away. Knowing that there is §omeone who cares about
them who is with them during the day.

They should gain love and attention. They should be able to
learn same of the thin:4s that we did when we were children.
And we should learn sore of the things that the: are trying
to learn as children. And if we can teach them some of the
things that we did as children then maybe they can be a better
grownup for it.
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Item 06 What do you hope to gain from the

program?

Care Giver The satisfaction of knowing that I maybe contributed to somebody

else's life.

Care Giver Some type of financial security. And I think too that each child

I have I learn from them ton.

Care Giver I think you could go forever because the benefits would be limitless

in the insight into children. The joy of seeing little children grow,

the sparkle in their eyes, and to help me better understand myself in

seeing myself in some of them.

Item 07 Have any of your ideas about caring for
children changed over the past several

years?

Care Giver Well, I've been taking care of children for over thirty years, but

I could say that the training program reinforced what I already
knew, but it also reminded me of some things I hadn't been really
thinking about because my children are grown now. I learned more

aEcut the signs of child abuse, and haven't seen anything like this

with these families, but I would know uhat to do.if this should

arise in future child care situations.

Care Giver The training program helped me a lot even thzugh I had been caring

for children for many years. I learned to see how being more tolerant
and patient is necessary in teaching very y:ung children. And since

I'm alone with no real family responsibilities except for these children,
I have more patience and can take a lot more time with them.

Care Giver I've learned a lot from

But I have also learned
their ideas about child
and OeY learn from me

the materials and the director of the program.
from the parents of these children in hearing
rearing. We exchaine thoughts almost daily,
too.

Care Giver Children I care for are from small families. They don't learn to

share as much as we did as children. You hive to teach them this.

Also working mothers do not spend as much time with these kids, so
that they can't teach them proper manners and behaviors as our mothers

did who were with us all day. I spend time this.

Care Giver

Care Giver

Item 08 Did you gain any new insights about child
care during the training sessions provided
by the Shared Heritage staff?

I feel more comfortable because of some of the things I learned, and

because I have a backup at the agency.

I should say so. They hrought me so much r.e*,: material that T learned

from and enjoyed rc.ading about cnrint for children
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Item 09 How do children learn from adults?

Care Giver Well, simply by being with you in conversations and listening

to you. There is a difference between what their grandmothers

may say and what I say, but still their grandma may live far

away and I can take her place here in town with this child.

Care Giver They watch adults, listen to what we say. They like to work

with us, that is, take part in whatever we are doing. They

like to help out.

Care Giver They learn from talking with adults. They learn from watching

what an adult may do. They also learn from experiencing love

and attention. If an adult does show the child the right way

to do something the child is going to learn.

Care Giver I wish I could remember the right words, but my father carried

a poem in his wallet that sums up basically how I feel

I'd rather see a sermon than hear one
Your words might confuse me
I might not know what you say
But I understand what I see you do

Item 10 How do adults learn from chidlren?

Care Giver They learn by watching children, by listening to the children.
We have to listen the same as we expect a child to listen and

we can learn a lot. We are never too old to learn and the more
experiences we have with children the more we learn from them.

It's not only a child that has to learvwe do too.

Care Giver I can learn from a child by his humility, his innocence, his
straightforwardness, his unpretentious way of doing thins:a,

and take some of his ways and help myself to look at things

differently. We learn until we die unless we choose not to.

Care Giver You learn by being with a little child,by helping the child
work through some problem. You learn patience.

Care Giver You learn through doing things with them, listening to them,
and working through problems together.

Item 11 Mlat would you say about your relationship
with the Shared Heritage training staff?

Care Giver It has been really wonderful. They help you with any problems,

and ask if you need assistance.

Care Giver Th(y have been very com,Qientious ro bring toys and learning
materials here to the house, and to help with the children if

I ever called on them.
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Item 12 What would you say about your relationship

with the parent(s) of the child(ren) you

care for in your home?

It is a warm relationship. They ask my advice, and almost treat

me like they would their own mother.

They are open with me and discuss any problems they may have.
I sometimes think they need a substitute mother for their own

problems.

I have become a particular good friend to one of the single

mothers. She lives a long way from her parents, and doesn't
get much support for her ex-husband for her son. I have asked

them over for dinner, and her little boy really loves my husband.

Item 13 Have you noticed any changes in the
children since they have been coming
to your home for child care?

Care Giver Some of these children come here and decide they are in control.
With flye or six children daily they cannot have their own way,
and they have to share and get along with others. They will be

much better for this when they go to school

Care Giver I have been working hard with them to teach them new wo:ds, colors,
and things like that. They are anxious to learn and they love it

when I read to them.

Care Giver They have learned better manners. They listen to what I say and

we talk over whatever they do. They know we have rules, and that
they have to consider the other children too.

Item 14 Do you think the children's participation
will make any difference.in elementary
school?

Care Giver Well, I used to be a teacher FO I kist nat.trally want to teach them

new things. They will know more than children who have been in larger
day care centers because I really spend time with them individually.

Care Giver They learn to take turns in games and when we have our lunch and
snacks. They also have learned numbers and colors since coming here.
This will help in elementary school.

Item 15 What does the Shared Heritage program
provide for the children's families?

Care Giver The benefits for parents are great since they know that the person
caring for their child has been thoroughly checked out, is healthy
and able to care for young children, and has an agency like HACAP
to support the child care r.Teration.

Care Giver It is wonderful for a mother to know that her child is loved, and
given good supervision. It is hard enongh for her ro have to leave

a little one and not be able to really feel confident that the place
is a safe and caring environment.
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Item 16 What does the program provide

for the community?

Care Giver It helps the community by giving working mothers a secure feeling

that their children are yell cared for. This way they are better

at their jobs not having to worry.

Care Giver I believe the children coming from this type of program would be

better adapted to socializing with other children in school and

other people in their towns. This would result in better citizens

for the community when they grow up.

Care Giver I think that young families in the community really need a person

they can count on to be there for them on a stable basis, not just

one babysitter one day, and maybe a relative the next,for child care.

This program gives some real stability and continuity for child care

for the families of this community.

Item 17 Who generally provides care for the children

of working mothers in your neighborhood?

Care Giver It's mostly provided by other mothers who are home or neighbors or

relatives. This is hard because those people aren't always available

when a young mother 1-,eeds child care.

Care Giver There are some nursery centers and day care facilities. But I

don't know if they are all clean, safe places for children since

one mother told me that her child wa.s often sick when he went to

day care, but with me he has been really healthy.

Item 18 What do you think about the child care
provided for working mothers in your

area?

Care Giver There are some good places with caring people, but there ere often

not enough checks on some homes. Also young mothers with very young

infants cannot find enough care for them.

Care Giver There isn't too much available in my town, except for some people

who just go to your home and baby-sit. The problem with this is

that the children don't get the benefits of a program like Shared

Heritage with all the toys and the healthy meals.

Care Giver

Care Giver

Item 19 What is a community?

It is a place where people work to achieve common 3oa1s and improve-

ments.

It's a place where people live together as neighbors and friends

with the understanding that they will help each other when someone

needs help with a lot of caring.

Care Giver It has to be a place where people relate to each other well. People

who care about the same things. ln the past it was easier to have

more contact with neighbors since women were at home more. Now you

have to make an effort to go out and see people when they are not at

work, but it can be done. Visiting in each others' houses and sharing

reripea, things like ihnt txit n r:' Imnu Itt hi 1 h pAnc.
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Care Giver

Care Giver

Care Giver
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Item 20 How would you describe your community?

I think it's a warm community. There are many cultural events like

concerts and plays. People are really friendly and outping.

I would say it's a nice, safe place. People are friendly yet they

don't interfere in your life, and they will help you if you need help.

It is a clean, safe community. There is a nature trail near here,

and I often take the children there. There are a lot of recreational

things to do here, and good shopping facilities close by.

Care Giver It is a caring and close-knit community. You see a lot of fathers

playing with their children in the park across the street. You

almost never see the kids alone, there are always parents with them.

They are nice caring people in this neighborhood.

Item 21 What services (facilities) are available
to you in your community?

Care Giver We have this park and Beaver Park with animals and places like

that. There is a shopping man near here. Grocery stores and

a medical center are right down the next street. It offers a

lot to me.

Care Giver Well I have gained some insight just going out to che community

center here. This is a progressive community. There are recreational

places that are well cared !or, and a senior center that is lovely.
These facilities tell you something about the character of people

who live here. They work hard to maintain these t!,ings. They

really care about their town. The parks are wonderful for the children

and so is the YWYMCA.

Item 22 What organizations are available ro you in

your community?

Care Giver There are many churches and there is a community theatre . There

is a nice senior center, and a really good library.

Care Giver We have a lot of clubs, the Red Cross, the community center with

things for the children and adult activities.

Care Giver There are many church groups, bridge clubs, even clubs for those
in the retirement homes which they surely do enjoy.

Item 23 Are there opportunities for retired individuals
to become involved in community activities?

Care Giver Sure, because even for those who don't drive there is SEATS, the
various programs at rhe Senior Center, and lots of hand concerts
and other events in the summer where they can get transportation.

Care Giver This town has a lot of seniors. ihere are many programs and meals
they can go to. There are programs for the handicapped and home
bound and many other things for moro active rerirees.
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Item 24 Do you think that retired people
want to be involved in community

activities?

Care Giver Some do and some don't. It depends a lot on your background and how

assertive you are. You know you have to go out and do these things
for yourself a lot and some people retire and just disappear, and then
feel sorry for themselves. They have to extend themselves to others even
more when they are no longer going to a place of work every day.

Care Giver On the whole most retired people want to be involved. For some it

is a case of reeducating them to take more action and become involved.
But once they start doing new things, they reestablish a sense of worth
and realize that their communities need their assistance and involvement.

Care Giver For the healthy older person there is no lack of things to do. Volunteerism
is a meaningful way of life for many older people who do so much for this
town. but some people just want you to create things for them to do. You

have to take the bull by the horns and jump into things.

Item 25 Which retired people in your community would
be most likely to be interested in a program
like Shared Heritage?

Care aver I think that for the elderly healthy person something like this
really keeps them interested and feeling needed. They are loved
by the children and they are keeping active in life. They have
sonething to look forward to every day. Senior citizens really
need a purpose for getting up in the morning and having these
cl'Ildren depend on you gets you moving and keeps you young.

Care Giver People who are easy going and enjoy being around other people.
Someone who really likes children. I would hope that older
women, especially widows, would become involved in this program.
They have a lot of time to give and no family responsibilities.

Care Giver People whose life histories include working with.children. If

you want to be neighborly"or a church goer or a person who gets
involved with young people you can do it. You just have to want
it. Some older people have many talents they could share, and
you have to persuade them. Some are just afraid they are not
strong enough to take on the responsibility, but many find they
are once they try working with the children.

Care Giver It's hard to put your finger on this because there are intangible
qualities that people have that make them good, but I think that
a person who is basically confident about the ways their families
have come up because if I weren't happy with my
own children and the relationship I had with them, I wouldn't be
any good to other people's children. So a person who has had a
good warm relationship with their own kids, and feels good about
her own home, can always share with other children and can profit
by an experience like this one.

.
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Item 26 Do you have any comments that you would
like to make about your involvement with

the program?

Care Giver Well, I feel good about the role I am playing as a substitute grand-

mother person to these kids. I remember that one of the highlights

of my young life was going to grandma's. Well, kids today don't get

that opportunity often enough. They live so far from their relatives
and most of the time thEir 14orld is just other little kids at the day

care center or their parents at night. They need to know older people
because it takes the young,the middle aged, and the old to really show
what the complete process of life is all about.

Care Giver This program has really helped me to get to know other older women,
young families, the HeritaRe staff, and mostly to share my life

with these children. Each day I feel that I am doing something
for other people who need it, but mostly I am helping myself.

Conclusions II

These conclusions are based on the responses of the Shared Heritage care

givers (N=11).

Almost all of the care givers stated that they had become involved in the

program because they liked to work with children. Slightly over half expressed

the view that financial incentives motivated their participation. Other reasons

were the desire to help families, the encouragement from the agency personnel,

and the wish to be active and busy.

Among the benefits of the program the care givers mentioned were the recruitment

and placement services of the Shared Heritage staff, the advantages of the nutrition

program for the children, and the toy lending library. Care givers were positive

about the program's benefits to the children and families in providing stable child

care. None of the care givers verbalized any cliticisms about the program.

Most interviewees stated that the main purpose of the program was to help fami-

lies with child care. The care givers also stated that bringing the old and young

together and providing safe environments for children were important.

Care givers cited safety, affection, good food, opportunities for socialization,

and the experience of older persons among the chief benefits to the children in the

program.
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A. majority of care givers reported that just being with the children was

a primary benefit for them. A sense of usefulness, learning new things with the

children, helping families, and keeping active were other things they hoped to gain

from participating in the program.

Care givers expressed positive feelings about the training sessions and the

new materials provided by the Shared Heritage staff. Some expressed the view that they

had learned to appreciate tolerance and patience in working with young children as

as result of the training sessions and discussions with Shared Heritage staff members.

A majority of care givers stated that children learn by imitation. They also

reported that verbal interaction and playing games with adults helped children learn.

The women in this program often stated that working through problems with children

helped them learn from the children. Others ways adults learn were through observation

of children, reading to children, and interacting w..th children who are trusting and

open-minded.

Relationships between the care givers and the Shared Heritage staff were very

positive, as were the relationships with the parents of am children in this program.

The care gf.vers were especially positive about the openness of communication with

bo:h of these groups.

Most care givers reported that they believed the children would adjust better

to elementary school since they had learned better manners, how to share, and gained

112W knowledge since involvement with the Shard Heritage program.

Primary benefits to the families of the children in this program were safety,

loving card, and improved child behavior. A majority of ti.e care givers were in

agreement on these benefits.

The care givers stated that communities benefitted when working mothers had

safe places for their children's care. Some women mentioned that better socialized

chidlren also contribute to an improved commnity.

A number of respondents expressed a concern about the availability of safe

environments for child care for very young children in their communities. A majority
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of these care givers indicated that most of the child care in their

areas was provided by young mothers who did not work outside the home, or by

relatives or neighbors. The reliability of such informal child care arrangements

was a concern for some of the respondents.

Most respondents conceived of communities as places where people share similar

attitudes and values. A large proportion of these women were quite positive in des-

cribing their communities as safe, clean, caring places to live.

A majority of care givers reported that there were many services atld facilities

in the towns where they lived. Many of them mentioned the cultural and educational

opportunities that were available to them.

The care givers also were positive in describing the organizations available

to senior citizens and opportunities for involvement in these groups. A majority

of respondents stressed the number of programs for home-bound and handicapped elders.

Most of these care givers expressed the belief that retired people want to be

involved with their communities, but that they must be assertive in ensuring ;-hat

involvement.

The qualities most often mentioned as desirable for care givers in a program

such as the Shared Heritage venture were: liking children, not having many family

responsibilities, being healthy, outgoing, and wanting to engage in useful activities.

An overwhelming number of these respondents commented that their involvement in the

Shared Heritage program had given them an enhanced sense of self worth and usefulness

to their communities.
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Notes

'U.S. Bureau of the Celisus, CURRENT POPULATION REPORTS, Series P-23, No.

127.

2
Ibid.

3U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Bulletin 2096.

4U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, SPECIAL LABOR FORCE REPORTS, Nos. 13,

130, 134, Bulletin 2163.

5
Ibid.
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INSTRUMENT I

CARETAKER FAMILY BACKGROUND SURVEY

Number

County Code

Race

Number of
children
in Heritage
Program

Ave. No.

of mos. in
program of
the children

006 Year of child's
attendance

007 Heritage program
information gaine
through

008

009

010

Age of S

Marital Status

Age of husband
of S if living
in the home

1=Linn
2=Washington
3=Iowa

1=Caucasian
2=black

3=Hispanic
4=other

Actual Number

Actual Number of mos.
for children

NUMBER OF CHILDREN

1=1984-1985
2=1985

1=another care giver
2=newspaper
3=HACAP personnel phoned
4=representative from

HACAP visited
5=public school teacher/

administrator
6=minister
7=community resident
8=other

Actual Age

1=married
2=widowed
3=never married
4=separated/divorced

Actual Age
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011 Number of persons living

in the nousehold Actual Number

012 Number of Adult daughters
of S not living in the

home

013 Number of Adult sons
of S not living in the

home

014 Number of grandsons of
S not living in the

home

015 Number of granddaughters
of S not living in the
home

016 Age of the CHILD or
CHILDREN in the Heritage
project

017 Person assuming the
major child-rearing
responsibilities

018 Person assuming the
major financial re-
sponsibility for the

child

019 Highest grade completed

by the S

020 Highest grade completed
by the husband of the
S if living in the homo

021 Occupation of S (now
or when in the work-
force)

022 Occupation of the hus-
band (now or when in the

workforce)

023 Present living quarters
of the S

Actual Number

Actual Number

Actual Number

Actual Number

Actual'Age(s)

1=mother
2=father
3=both
4=other

1=mother
2=father
3=both
4=other

1=farm
2=non-farm rural
3=non-farm non-rural

(dwelling in town)
4=apartmvnt
1=other 58
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024 House ownership 1=rent
2=own
3=other (living with relatives who own home)

025 Property ownership 0=no property
1=farm
2=ncn-farm rural
3=non-farm non-rural (not in open lands)

026 Mobility Index of person being interviewed (S)

sum types of moves
1=within rural counties of Iowa
or within rural counties of adjacent midwestern

states
2=outside rural counties in urban places
or from one rural area of another state to

adjacent state(s)
divide by average length of time spent in
each place where S resided

027 Reasons for move 1=economic
2=family
3=both
4=other

028 Number of years
spent in present

home

029 Participation in
early child program 0=no

in the past 1=yes

030 Participation in
program for school 0=no

age children 1=yes

031 Volunteer at school
0=no

activities for chil-
1=yes

dren

032 Member in PTA or
similar organiza- 0=no

tions 1=yes

033 Participation in
young people's ac-
tivities with civic 0=no

organizations 1=yes

034 Participation in
young people's ac- 0=no

tivities with church 1=yes

035 Participation in
young people's ac- 0=no
tivities with thc.ir 1=yes

clubs (e.e., Smits, 59
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036 Church membership

037 Church participation

038 Church leadership
positions

-29-

0=no

1=yes

0=never
1=seldom
2=occasionally
3=regularly

0=none

1=vice-president/president
of Sunday school group

2=secretary/treasurer
3=deacon
4=board member
5=other

0=never
039 Extent of public school

1=seldom
participation in past

2=occasionallyyears
3=regularly

04(1 School leadership
positions

041 Social organizations

042 Participation

043 Positions held

0=none

1=vice president/president of
PTA/PTO, etc.

2=secretary/treasurer
3=advisory council
4=board member
5=c1assroom aide
6=other

0=none

Actual number

0=never
1=seldom
2=occasionally
3=regularly

0=none

1=vice president/president
2=secretary/treasurer
3=director
4=board member
5=other

044 Political organizations 0=none
Actual number

045 Participation

(146 Civic organizations

047 Participation

0=never
1=seldom
2=ocrasinnally
3=re^u1nr1y

0=none
Actual numbor

0=never
1,-scldom

2r-occasionally
"Irreyularly

60
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048 Positions 0=none

1=vice-president/president
2=secretary/treasurer
3=direfztor

4=board =ember
5=other

049 Occupational 0=none

organizations Actual number (this could include former membership)

050 Main reason for participation in Shared Heritage Project

1=additional income
2=like to care for children
3=need to keep busy with activities
4=help families who need child care
5=othel

051 Next most important reason fcr participation in the
Shared Heritage Project

(same code as above)

052 Third most important reason for participation in
the Shared Heritage program

(use same code as above)

053 Training in early child education

0=none
Actual number of months
of schooling or in-service
experience
l=HACAP training ssions

054 Is some form of certification in child care important to
you as a participation in this program?

0=no
1=yes
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INSTRUMENT II

SHARED HERITAGE QUESTIONNAIRE

1. Why did you decide to take part in the Shared Heritage program?

2. What do you think are the good things about the program?

3. What are the weaknesses of the Shared Heritage program?

4. What is the main purpose of the Shared Heritage program?

5. What should the children gain from the program?

6. Wbat do you hope to gain from the program?

7. Have any of your ideas about caring for children changed over
the past several years?

8. Did you gain any new insights about child care during the
training sessions provided by the Shared Heritage staff?

9. How do children learn from adults?

10. How do adults learn from children?

11. What would you say about your relationship with the Shared
Heritage training staff?

12. What would you say about your relationship with the parent(s)
of the child(ren) you care for in your home?

13. Have you noticed any changes in the children since they have
been coming to your home for child care?

14. Do you think the children's participation will make any dif-
ference in elementary school?

15. Wbat.does the Shared Heritage program provide for the children's
families?

16. Mat does the program provido for the community?

17. Who generally provides care for the children of working mothers
in your neighborhood?

18. What do you think about the child care provided for working mothers
in your area?

19. What is a community?

20. How would you describe your community?
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21. What services (facilities) are available to you in your community?

22. What organizations are available to you in your community?

23. Are there opportunities for retired individuals to become involved

in community activities?

24. Do you think that retired people want to be involved in community

activities?

If so, what kinds?

If not, why?

25. Which retired people in your community would be most likely to be
interested in a program like Shared Heritage?

26. Do you have any comments that you would like to make about
your involvement with the program?
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I Shared Heritage

V I
Child Care Project

NTED:__
New HACAP child care project looking for
persons age 55 or older to provide loving,
safe, educational child care at home. Paid
position: part-time (after school) or full -time.
Car needed. Shared Heritage offers a training
program, liability insurance, a toy lending
library and reimbursement for meals.

Call: 366-7631 or 1- 800-332-5289

Write: HACA P
Box 789
Cedar Rapids 52406
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Shared Heritage
fr

L 411.

1111:1

Child Care Project
The Shared Heritage Child Care Project is a unique child care
program set in the homes of mature, experienced care
providers, age 55 and older. The program offers:

- An opportunity for children to develop a warm relation4hip
with an older person and to receive loving care in a small
group situation.

-Full day child care and after-school care in Iowa, Benton, Jones
and Washington Counties. Transportation for after-school care
is coordinated with the local school districts.

- An educational program that introduces children to rural
heritage and involves them in some traditional activities such
as ba'aing, gardening, simple chores, traditional stories and songs,etc.

-Registered family day care homes, visited periodically by
professional staff.

- Nutritious meals approved by the Child Care Food Program.

7 A child development training program for care providers.

FOR MORE INFORMI.:ION CALL: OR WRITE:
Benton County 472-4761 HA C AP - "Shared Heritage"
Iowa County 668-1812 P.O. Box 789
Jones County 462-4484 Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52406
Washington County 653-3722
TOIL Free Number: 1-800-332-5289
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SHAREU FILNITA0E
means two generations
coming together:
The Shared Heritage Child Care
Project brings 'mature, experienced
care providers (age 55 and over)
together with ptesehool and school-
aged children in rural areas where
child care is not readily available.

The project builds upon
"gnmdparent glandehild" type
of relationships to create a unique,
high quality child care program.

QUAUTY CARE:

In the Shared lietitage Program
older persons care for children
in their own homes.

They are visited on a periodic
basis by a professional support
staff.

The care providers have all
gone through a child development/
child safety training program.
Each care provider has also passed
a child abuse torord check.
References are available for
parents to see.
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One of the most exciting aspects of
the program is its "Heritage
Component" which introduces children
to rural heritage and involves them
in a variety of traditional learning
actic:ties, such as baking, gardening,
nature crafts, folktales and songs.

Meals served to chilthen ate well-
balanced and meet the guiMines
establifited by the U.S.D.A's Child
Care Food Program.

RURAL *CHILD CARE:
Child care can be difficult to arrange
in many Iowa towns and rural areas.
The Shared Heritage Program is
specifically aimed at six rural
counties:
Iowa, Benton, Jones and Washington,

Lim. Johnson.
The care providers are long time
members of the communities that
they serve they are friends and
neighbors wno enjoy working with
children.

FUL.L.-Limr ,,Ikhz. :

Parents can enroll their preschool
age children in the program,
fall time, 5 days a week, if they
chonse. Part-time care is also
available.

BEFORE /AFTER-
SCHOOL CARE

Care is provided for elementary
ave children who need someone
to be with them befort and after
school. Transportation to the care
provider's home is coordinated with
the school district's bus system.

FOR INTERESTED OLDER PEOPLE:
I would like to find out more about
becoming a child care provider
with "Shared Heritage".

Name:

Address:

Phone:

Send to: HACAP-PSHARED HERITAGE"
P. 0. BOX 789

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 52406

Or call TOI.I. FREE:
I - 800 - 332 - 5289
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Share
eri a e
means:

Giving the best of our
traditions to a new generation:

Growing up in Iowa has been a

special experience for generations
of children.* Our state has a heri-
tage of caring about children that
is characterized by:

- an emphasis on families and
warm adult-child relationships

- fun activities connected with

Iowa's seasons and community
traditions

- a special concern for educa-
tion and learning.

The goal of the Shared Heritage
program is to continue this
heritage with a new generation of
families, many of whom need
child care services.

Supporting the people who carc
for children.

The Shared Heritage Child Care
Program serves children by offering
support services to local family
day care homes. lt is estimated
that. day care homes provide BO%

of the child care services in
Iowa. Our program gives day care
home providers additional resources
to assist them in the important
work they do. The services we
offer include:
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-The Child Care Food Program:
a USDA program locally administered
by HACAP to help home prrviders
meet the nutritional needs of
children. This program has been
very valuable to home providers and
is a required aspect of Shared
Heritage. Additional information

on the food program is available
upon request.

- A Child Care Lending Library:

toys, learning games, car seats
and other equipment for home providers
to check out and use with the children
they care for. Periodically, local
businesses donate "give away items"
like colored paper, cloth and
stickers for creative uses.

- Child Care Workshops:

these sessions give care providers a
chance to come together to share ideas
and learn about new activities and
approaches they can try with children.
A wide range of topics are covered in
the workshops.

- Technical Assistance:

information is available to help new
home providers get started, set up
basic recordkeeping, and meet state
requirements. We also inform home
providers of other community resources
that may be useful to them.

- Home Visits:

Shared Heritage starf are available
periodically to visit participating
day care homes and introduce new
activities and materials to children
and care providers. These sessions
are fun and educational for everyone!

-Other Services:

Participating homes that meet specified
standards may also be eligible to
receive other services like group
insurance rates and listing for
child care referral.

In locations where other organizations
and agencies also work with home
providers, every effort is made to
coordinate services. We encourage
agencies to work together to meet

. the needs of children, families
and day care providers.

I:are in rural and urban areas:

The Shared Heritage Child Care
Program serves a five county area
(Linn, Iowa, Jones, Benton, and
Washington.) We work with home
providers in small towns, rural
areas and larger communities.

-
Different generations coming
together:

The Shared Heritage Program is open
to all day care home providers
regardless of age. We make a special
point of including active older
people who often have much to offer
young children.

For more information on
THE SHARED HERITAGE CHILD CARE

PROGRAM call:

366-7631 (Cedar Rapids)
or

1-800-332-5289 (Toll free from
other counties).
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HAWKEYE AREA COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM

320 11TH AVENUE, SE, P.O. BOX 789

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA 52401

DON MANICCIA, EXECUTIVE.DIRECTOR

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

Suzanne Blouin
Administrative Services Manatier

(319) 3C6-7631

FOR RELEASE JAIIUARY 11, 1985

HACAP RECRUITING 55 YEAR OLDS FOR CHILD CARE PROJECT

HACAP is looking for persons age 55 or older for theShared Heritage Child

Care Project.

The project will enable qualified individuals to earn additional income by

caring for children in their homes. Participation can be parttime (after

%school) or fulltime.

The Shared Heritage Project currently operates in Linn, Benton, Iowa, Jones,

and Washington Counties.

HACAP will offer child care recruits a training nrogram, liability insurance

coverage, a toy lending library, and reimbunement for children's meals.

Shared Heritage is a demonstration Project designed to develop home-based

child care opportunities for persons 55 years or older.

For more information, pleare cor4-',a:t rz Carm.=n at 366-7631.
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Attachment 7

HAWKEYE AREA COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM I

320 11111 AVardE, SE, P.O. BOX 789

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA 52401

DON_MANICCIA, EXECUTIVE. DIRECTOR.

FOR MORE I-WOW:RON CONTACT:;

Suzanne Slouin
Administrative Services Menac:er
(319) 3C6-7631

FOR RELEASE APRIL 10 - 19, 1985

HACAP SHARED HERITAGE RECRUITING CHILDREN

HACAP's Shared Heritage Program is referring parents needing

childcare in Cedar Rapids, Palo, Atkins, Belle Plaine, Washington, and

Williamsburg.

Childcare will be offered by persons over ace fifty-five in their

homes. All particinating homes are registered with the State of Iowa. .

References are available. Support services for the childcare homes

are provided by HACAP.

The Shared Heritage Program is a demonstration project funded

by the U.S. DePartment of Health and Human Services. Its goal is to

facilitate a childcare system built upon the beneficial nature

of the relationships between young children and older people.

For more information, please call Chris Carmen at HACAP, 366-7631,

or tollfree 1-800-332-5289 in rural areas.

# # #

39.
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Attachment 8

HAWKEYE AREA COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM

320 1111i AVM, SE, P.O. BOX 789

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA 52401
4-

"-

DON MANICCIA, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR-
.1.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT;

Suzanne Blouin
Administrative Services Manatler

(319) 30-763I

:

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEgENT

HACAP NEEDS TOYS

HACAP is accepting donations of new and used toys and children's

books.

The toys and books will become part of a toy lending library for

individuals nroviding childcare in their homes .

All donations are tax deductible.

Toys may be brought to HACAP at 320 llth Avenue , SE, in Cedar Rapids.

For more invormation, please contact Chris Carmen at 366-7631,

###

4 %'.; .Z. " - . -7 - .. :,

HAbAP needs-toys childeen'S books.-"!
..

.-. Hawkeye Area" COmmunit.y Ac- their homes. All donations are tax :tion Program. (HACAP) Is acceyting. deductible. -..-.,,,:.=:::
donations of new and used toys and ; ": ...r 7..:': V, . ''... ; :4. -;children's books: :-,. ." -51:''.-. ;1:::::' -; Toys may be brougbi to HACAP:;.. The toys and booki-will become -: at 320 llth Ave. SE, Cedar Rapids.'s
part-of a toy lending library for" Further information Ls' available! individuals providing child rare in: from Chris Carmen at 366-7631,7'.l',."; 1 . .. ..-' -....!..1.4.4-::? - ..- :,..." .- "... +. , ." /... ......... ....:.-,
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Name:

Shared -Ileritage Child Care Program

Affiliate Care Provider .koplication

Address:

Social Security #:

County:

Date of Application: Phone:
(If rural route, please give directions on reverse side of application form.)

. .

Previous Experience with Children (includes raising own children, babysitting,
Sunday school, job experience, etc.)

Type of Experience Dates

1)

2)

3)

4)

Previous Work Experience(list past three employers, beginning with most recent)
Employer Dates of Employment

1)

2)

3)

Special interests, abilities, hobbies etc.:

References:
Please list 3 persons (non-relatives) who can provide both a written end.-

' 7ieleiliOne-reference concerning 'your work with children. Wiiiten refer-

ences vill be available for parents to see.
1)Name: Phone:

Address: Relationship:

2)Name: Phone:

Address: Relationship:

3)Name: Phone:

Relationsh;p:Address:

Do you have a valid Iowa driver's license?

Do you have a car in good operating condition? Yes No

(A car is helpful, but is not a firm requirement)

Yes No



Reference Check - Shared Heritage Child Care Project

Name of Reference:

?lane of Applicalt:

The Shared Heritage project is a unique child care program set in the homes of
older persons in Iowa, Benton, Jones and Washington Counties. Your name has
been given to us as a reference for the applicant listed above. We appreciate
your honest reaction to the questions asked. You may decide whether you Ash
to have this reference check kept confidential or made available to parents.
We realize that some sensitive matters are raised, but feel they need to be
addressed for the well-being of the children and older people involved. Thank
yea for your cooperation:

Check One: Please keep my response confidential

You mny mnke rrrerencr* nvnilqhlc ror
others to sce

How long have you known this applicant?

What is your relationship with her?

Have you ever observed her with children? Yes No

Please describe the kind of relationship she has with children:

Do you feel this person would do a good job caring for children in her home?
Please explain.

Please give any other general remarks about :his applicant:

Please share your feelings about any other ho=ehold members that children
may have contact with liusband, grown children, other relatives, etc.):

?lease answer the next questions using the following scale:

5 = Excellent

4 = Good

3 OkaY

2 = Below Average

1 = Unsatisfactory

1. How would you rate her physical ability to care for children c: a daily basis?

5 4 3 2 1

2. How would you rate her emotional stability in relation to providing daily
care for children?

5 4 3 2 1

3. Rate her overall ability to relate to children in a positive way:

5 4 3 2 1

4. Rate her general derendab:Ifty:

5 4 3 2 I

Please return completed form to:

HACAP - nhurod Heritace
P. 0. Box 759

Cedar Rapids, IA 52406

42.
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Home Visit Interview #1

Name:

Address:

Over 35 Years of Age:

Phone:'

County:

Physical Information

1. Do you have any Physical restrictions that could affect

your ability to work with children?

2. What medications, if any, aro you currently taking?

Child Care Related

1. Why are you interested in caring for children in your home?

2. What kinds of activities do you enjoy doing with young children?

3. What qualities do you have that make you a good child care r.royider?

4. What are your feelings or ideas on "dis,,ipline?"

5. How would you handle a situation in which one child hits another?

6. Give 3-4 ways in which you can hc-lp chiliren feel csod P'ssut

43.
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7. Have you ever participated in a class or workshop on child development?

8. What kinds of activities would you do with a 4 year ola that you

probably wouldn't do with a 2 year old? Why?

9. How would you structure your day? What would your day be like if

you were caring for children in your home?

10. Do you have a helpful friend or neighbor for back-up assistance?

11. How would you handle emergencies?

12. Do you have seat belts in your car for children to uEe?

13. Do you rent, or own your home?

14, If you rent, will your landlord object if you care for children

in the home? Do you expect any Problems with neignors?

What age children would you like to care for?

Under 1

1-2

2-3

3-5

Over 5 - School Age

44.
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a.

Are you interesied in providing:

Full day child care Yes No

5 days per week

Full day child care
Less than 5 days per week

After school care
(3:00-5:30 or 6:00)

Before school care .

(T:00-8:30 or 9:00 a.m.)

EVening care (regular schedule)

OcCasional evening care

SUbstitute care for another

care provider

Weekend care

Emergency care
(while Par:Int is in

hospital etc.)

Yes" No'
(Same school districts have alternate

day kindergarten)

Yas

v.s

Yes

Yes

Yes

v.s

_es

No"

No

No

No Sometimes

No Sometimes

No Sometimes

No Sometimes

Are you interested in caring for a special needs child?

Physically handicappad? Yas No

Xentally handicapped Yes No

Would you be interested in caring for children in their home?

Yes No Sometimes

Are there certain times of year that you wouldn't be available? Why?

Would you be interested in caring for children along with another older
person?. If so, give name./Has this person applied for the

program?

How many children would you like to care for at a time?

45.
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Family Baokr:round

Who else lives in your household?
Please give names and their relationship to you.

Will they be at home while you are caring for children?

How do they feel about having children in your hone?

Are there other relatives or friends who visit your home on a regular

basis? Give names and relationshin:

Do you have grandchildren? Do they live in the area or elsewhere?

Do you have any pets? How many and what kind?

Pc.rsonal Informatf.on

1) Do you have a criminal or child abuse rc.cov.d?

2) Are you currently receiving treatment for alcohol, drug or mental

health woblems?

Evaluation Of Hone Visit #1

Poor Fair Good Excellent

Physical Ability 1 2 3 14

!Motional Stability 1 2 3 14

Warmth 1 2 3 14

Overall Rating 1 2 3 4

Comments:

46.
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Day Care Home Safety Checklist

r=:chen

1. Is kr L.*:e.-ate ventilation in the kitch4r.:

2. -"as the hnne have a city water supply?

.:essary tests been performed and are on file?

yes no

yes no "

yes no

L. Are all. ...ming supplies and poisons out of re of

children? yes n.-1

5. 's the kitch=n .ry?

E. Are all flammables away from stove?

7. Are dishes used by children free from c

yes

yes no

yes

8. Axe unbreakable Plastic glass ; yes L.:

9. Is there food on han& for an emergency? ye no-14:

1C. Are plastic 'ags out of reach of children? yes no

11. Axe perishable foods refriger=ted?

12. roes the ref-izerator register 40° or

yes no

yes no

13. Are cords to frying pans, coffee pots, etc. out cf t.' yes no

14. Is the garba3e stored in a covered con.:r; under- .k

or out of the kitchen? yes no

15. Axe all towels and curtains r...gLy from stove? yes no

16. Axe all sharc knives stored c...t of reach of childre n? yes no

17. Are all hazardous electric:11 tnE.liances out of r==-h? yes no

18. Are electrical appliances away from water? yes no

BeIroom ani Bathrson

1. Axe all medicines secur access by children?* yes no

2. Axe all razor blades and hn=ful health and beauty aides
secure from access by chi:L.:I:en? no

3. Is the bathr:.:= clean?

4. =la% :ryers,
use? no

5- and toilet a.ailable?

FILMED FROM

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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(2)

6. 'Is there an outside lock release for the door?

7. Are Kleenex available?

8. Are the exits free from obstructions?

9. Are there first aid supplies or. hand?

Basement

yes no

yes no

yes

yes no

1. Are combustible materials kept away from furnace and hot

water heater? yes no

2. Is the door to the basement or cellar locked if not used

by children? yes no

3. If children have access to basement, is it safe and free

from hazards? yes no

4. Are unused appliances nonhazardous and inaccessible to
children? yes no

5. If basement is used as a play area, are laundry areas and
work rooms inaccessible to children? yes no

6. Are dangerous tools disconnected, out of sight and reach? yes no

Outside Area

1. Is the outside'play area free of debris and contamination? yes no

2. Is the area free of any unused appliances that could be
hazardous to children? yes no

3. Are clothes lines hanging high and free of loose ropes? yes no

4. Is the area free of loose boards, porch or cellar doors
or stairs that need repair? yes no

5. Are garden tools and mowing equipment put away? yes nc

6. Are screens and/or storm windows free from need for repair? yes no

7. Is the yard free of junked cars? yes no

8. Is ''e garage or storage shed locked if used for storage of
hazardous tools and items? yes no

9. Is the home along a busy street or road? yes no

10. If so, is there a fenced area? yes no

48.
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General Areas

1. Are all play materials and equipment safe for children in the

home? yes no

2. :s the fire-Place well secured? yes no

3. Are all guns locked and out of children's reach? yes no

14. :s sewing equirment put away? yes no

5. :s the home free of peeling paint in areas a2cessible to
2hildren? yes no

6. Are hot radiators and Pipes protected with guards? yes no

7. :3 the home free of flies and other insects or rodents? yes no

8. :s the liquor cabinet locked? yes no

9. Are stairs used by children in safe condition (free from
21utter, loose boards and loose caroet)? yes no

10. Are there sturdy handrails on all stairwells? yes no

11. Are all accessible outlets zapped? yes no

12. Are porcable space heaters out of reach an not being used
wh-lle children are present? yes no

13. Are electrical outlets safe (not too nany c--is,? yes no

14. Are matches and lighters out of reach of children? yes no

15. Are electrical cords used correctly (not under ru;s, over
hooks, etc.) and in safe working condition? yes no

16. Are poisonous substances or hazardous items secure (2ocked)
from access by children? yes no

17. :s there a smoke detector in the home? yes no

18. :s there a fire extin.7uisher in the home? yes no

19. :s the floor clean (swept or vacuumed)? yes no

20. Are there pets, if so are they clean and well ca-ed for? y C .5 no

21. :s there an adeauate general play area? ye= :

49.
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,

Nme of applicant

Birthdate

Height: /Jeight:

Vision (with corrective glasses if worn)

Hearing: Can person hear normal voice tones?

If not, specify any problem areas

Blood Pressure At rest:

After standing 2 minutes

Heart Rate

Respiratory -oroblem Asthma aph-sema

Is there anyknownexis.Ang heart condition or histovof heart disease?

Stomach, liver, gall bladder or intestinal problems?

Any dizziness, faintine?

Any convulsive disorder?

Diabetes, thyroid or other endocrine disorders?

Allergies Blood disorders

Are there any hernia or back Problems that would prohibit lifting small children?

Is this person taking any medications regularly?

List:

Excessive use of alcohol or tobacco?

Please do T.B. test if not done during the past year:

Date Results

In your opinion does this person have any Physical or mental problems that would
prevent ber/his performane of the des^:ibed duties?

50.

Signature of examining physician
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Basic
Attitude:

Home Child Care Professionalism

Caring for children is important work and a great responsibility. A

good child care provider makes use of both good teaching and parenting

skills in working with children. Traditionally, caring for children

has been a low-status job which many people refer to as "babysitting."

While there is nothing wrong with this term in itself, ye believe that

people who care for children deserve more recognition for their hard

work. We prefer the more accurate and professional term "child care

provider."

Professional child care providers approach their responsibilities in

a conscientious manner, not always found in a more informal "baby-

. sitting" situation. Here are some differences between high ouality

and lower quality care:

High .c)ualitv Care

A good care provider a7)proaches
child care as important work.
Makes an effort to think about
all aspects of the job in a
professional way

Lower Quality Care

This care provider has low esteem
for her work and feels that "any-
one can do it." Hasn't considerec
how to mike the care more educa-
tional or.professional.

Ch41dren's
Activities:

A variety of acti-:ities are
Provided for children, including
free play, learning games, stories,
songs, art activities, and group

times. The care provider plans
and prepares for activities in
advance. :he T.V. is only used
for educational shows like
"Sesame Street" - and even then

sparingly.

In lower quality care, the k'ds
may have a few toys to play with,
but there are no :Ianned activiti
The T.V. may be on for much of th
day. This lack of stimulation
results in behavior problems and
slower develotm.-nt in the chld-e

Safety: A safety check is made of the home

for potential hazards. Care
provider continues ,o be ware of
safety and health factors when
children start attending. A
preventative approach is taken.

Babysitter assumes the home is
safe, but hasn't made a careful
check. nay not be aware of

Potential hazards.

nAal:: The high quality care provider
prepares well-hal--nc,.: mals
that have been planned in advance.
A sufficient amount of food is
served and good sanitation is used.

The 'are :,rovile: cotks wh..t,:ver

is on 1.and.

bazic nutrition or adequate
7itchen may be unclean.
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11 Parents:
*4%.7

(2)

High Quality_Care

A positive relationship is de-
veloped between the care
Provider and the parents. A
written agreement is made. Care

provider keens parents informed
about daily activities and
events.

Lower Quality Care

Relationship wit% Parents may be
rocky. No agreements were made
in advance. Little information
is given to Parents about the
child's day.

Records: Complete intake and emergency
recordsrare kept in a safe
Plac,.. Physical, immuniza-
tion and accident reports are
kept.

Insufficient records, if any,
are kept. Babys4tter may just hay
name of Parents and a phone number

Schedule: A flexible daily schedule is
followed that meets the needs
of children and care provider-
includes times for a variety
of learning activities, nap,
lunch and outdoor play.

If a 6%c1edu1e is followed, it is
based upon adult needs rather than
the child's. There are large
blocks of time with no engaging
activities going on.

Environment:

The home is physically
arranged to encourage safe,
positive Play. Toys and learn-
ing materials are readily
available to children. A
general play area is set up
for kids.

have been made in the
arran7ement of the home. Toys
are heaped in a toy box and are
hard for children to see. There
is no specific Place for kids to
play.

Field
Trins:

Outings are seen as an ed-
ucational experience. Care
provider even talks about
routine trips to the store,
doctor, etc. with the
children before, during and
after the visit.

Kids sometimes go olaces with
the ba'cysitter, but they are
mostly "extra bag;:age" and aren't

actively inyolyed in the outing.

Adult
SuPervision
and
Interaction:

Children are always within
sight of the care provider.
She interacts with them in
a warm and positive way.

Adult only loosely supervises
kids. Y.ostly interacts with

them when there is a problem -
then just to yell at them to

Confiden- Treats informal.isp a'nout Tr:7ats informatisn -Lbsut

tialitv: children and their families ani ir families gets paz:ed
confidentially - it goes onto neighbors and friends. Rumo:
VIno further." get started.

52.
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4 Infant

k, Care :

High Quality Care

Care provider snends a
significant amount of time
holding, talking to and
playing with the baby. She

has knowledge of develop-
mental lelels. A good
adult-child ratio is
maintained.

(3)

Lower Quality Care

Baby spends a lot of time in
crjb. Bottle gets propped up
for feedings. Babysitter has
so many other children that
baby doesn't get proper care

After
School
Care:

Kids come back from school
to a warm and fun environ-
ment. Activities are
informal, but involve
adult conversation and contact.

K1 0:- mostly watch T.V. and are

left to themselves. They
generally are ignored by the adult.

53.
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TR ADITIONAL CHILDHOOD ACTIVTITES

Things children have liked to do for generations!

Arts/Crafts:

Leaf tracings
Noodle necklaces
Drawing w/ chalk on sidewalk
Natural dyes (onionskin, cranberry)
Simple sewing projects
Making paper dolls / paper doll chains

Making snowflakes
Cutting and pasting (use old mazazines)
Drawing - crayons and pencils
Playdough

Dramatic Play ("Pretending") :

Tea Parties
Making newspaper hats
Playing w/ empty boxes
Playing v/ blankets
Raking leaves into "houses"
Playing post office w/junk mail
Make tin-can telephones
Play w/ old dress-up clothes
Play store
Play restaurant
Play family
Use puppets
Play w/ dolls or stuffed animals

Cooking/Food Experiences:

Making cookies
Making bread
Making muffins
Making corn bread
Maing applesauce
Making soup
Making butte.
Set up lemonade stand
Play restaurant

Musical Activities:

Make instruments: kazoo, drum,
rattles, etc.

Listen to radio, records
Listen to school band
Singing together

Woodworking:

Hammering nails
Sawing scrap wood
Making: simple boat, bird nouse,

airplane

54.

Games:

Simple Card Games
Jump Rope
Treasure Hunts
Ring Around the Rosey
London Etridge

Hopscotch
Tiddley-winks
Red Rover
Mother May I
Simon 'Says

Jacks
Dominoes
Board Games

Number/Math:

Playing store
Counting money
Card Games
Collections (counting, classifying)
Selling lemonade
Dominoes

Field Trips:

To: Farm, Post Office, Downtown,
Park, Dime Store, Grocery,
Library, Marching Band Practice,
Athletic Team Practice, Dairy,
Doctor, Picnic

Language Experiences:

Storytelling
Fingerplays
Jump Rope Rhymes
Tongue Twisters
Riddles and Jokes
Read books
Keep Diary
Make books
Autograph books

Large Muscle Activities:

Tire Swing
Obstacle Course
Riding Trikes and Bikes
Footraces
Playing at park
Jumping on old mattress
Tin Can Stilts

87
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Traditional Childhood Activities continued:

Science / SensorY:

Gardening
Care for houseplants
Flower drying and pressing
Feed birds, squirrels, etc.
Make bird feeders
Leaf tracings
Catch bugs
Start collections: rock, shell, etc.
Sand play
Water play
Play at stream
Pick berries
Fishing
Care for a pet
Play w/ magnets
Make mud pies
Find animal tracks

55.
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Name of Participating Organization

Address

Contact Person Phone

FM-IMAGE ACTIVITIES

What were your favorite activities when you were a child?

Did you mOce any toys or games as a child? What were they?

What were yol favorite games to play with other children? Describe the

games.

Did you do any simple cooking projects? What were they?

Did you do any simple woodworking or craft projects? What were they?

56.
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What were your favorite riddles or jokes?

Did'you do anything to earn spending money when you were a child?

What were your favorite songs?

Were there special activities you did during certain seasons or times of the
year?

Did you have chores or hmsehold jobs to do as a child? What were they?

Check here if you would like to have further in7olve=ent with Shared Eeritage:

vas

Thanks for your ideas. Please return to:

EACAP Shared Heritage
Box 789
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52406
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Rural day-care centers
take shape in Iowa
by William Mueller
FRANCES McGa.Tey is in bus-
iness for herself. It started as a
r.:zeistion by a woman who just
thought she might be interest;
ed. "Of course, maybe you don't
qualify,". the person added
"You have to be over 55."

"I 'assured her that I did
qualify," says Frances.

The business is Shared Heri-
tage, a project to create quality
day-care centers in rural areas,
managed by care providers oyer
age 55.

The idea came out of Hawk-
eye Area Community Action
Program (HACAP), an agency
whose work with both preschool
aged children and the rural el-
derly made a union of the two
seem natural. Why couldn't li-
censed day-care centers be run
by some of the best qualified
and motivated people to do it

the elderly?
For parents it would mean

putting their young children
and after schoolers into situa-
tions with reliable, educational,
and, undoubtedly, loving super-
vision. For the elderly it would
be an independent business,
aided by HACAP andi source
of both money and satisfaction.

For Frances McGaffey it may
have been the ansifer. Five
years ago ber busband died
from a brain tumor. His death
left Frances with four children
at home.

Two years ago she moved to
Washington, Iowa. She is in
partnership with her mother in

216-acre farm, which they

60 Wanaces Farmer September 14. 1955

rent out. During the pist year
she learned the bulk of her in-
come social security survi-
vor's benefits would end
when her youngest boy, now 13,
turned 16. Because she had nev-
er worked outside the home,
that would mean a 2-year gap
between the end of her chil-
dren's benefits and start of her
own.

Shared Heritage is her way of
getting ahead to meet those
lean years.. Without HACAP's
help, she would not have set
herself up as a care provider.

When Frances or anyone else
contacts Shared Heritage, he or
she is first paid.a visit by proj-
ect cOordinator- Christopher
Carman. He explains in detail
how the program .is structured
and asks questions to make sure
the person will be comfortible
with children.

In addition, be does a check
of.the homes to see if they will
meet 'state requirements for a
ceriter basically a safe home
with adequate robm.

Prior to applying for a license
tc operate the day-care center,
each Shared Heritage provider
participates in a series of five
a11-day training sessions. HA-
CAP utilizes staff members
from Head Start and Outreach,
a .3 well as bringing in profes-
sionals to teach such things as
first aid and infant nutrition.

The einphasis in the sessions
is to involve the providers id
discussion, utilizing their vast
experience pool on such topic
areas as child development, so-
'cial and emotional growth,
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guidance and discipline, learn-
ing activities, and games.

"We're spending time each
;

day making educational games
and things that the care provid-
ers can use in their homes," ex-
plains Carman. Frances partic-
ularly likes the emphasis on
reading.-. .

"I 'never got to read to my
kids as much as I would have
liked, because I had 'a large
'family 10 children.

"I was comfortable in the
class," she continues. "It was
right along the lines of bow we
raised our children. On disci-
pline they wanted us to go soft-
ly. Talk to the chibiren, and
when there is fighting, divert
their attentini to something
else. Thai will sometimes solve
the problena. You can avoid
strong discipline just by meet-
ing their needs. You have to put
their needs above your desires."

. flACAP took the provid-
ers through the various
training areas and assist-
ed them in applying for
their licenses.

They went through with no
problems. "If I were trying to
do it on mY own," observes
Frances, "I would have been at
a loss."

As a service, HACAP is not
only concerned that providers-
get, something out of it, they
also want to make better care
acceisible to parents. .

Parents initially contact HA-
CAP after learning of Shared
Heritage. They will be given the
.name and phone number of
someone such as Frances. But
they will also receive a hand-
book that explains to them
what a good day-care center can
do for their preschoolers; er.d
they are given rules for effective
utilization of the center.

4



Frances is her own boss in
terms of dealing with paients.
She 'tets up interviews with
them. Parents will have a writ-
ten agreement worked out at
that meeting. Frances puts
down on paper what she ex-
pects: her rules of.behavior; the
times the children will be 'there
(she can't keep kids overnight);
places they might go in a nor.
inal clay (the park, libra4,

1, shopping); and her plan for car-
ing for their children.

Parents, in turn, put down
'what they expect and will ac
cept in the way of .discipline,
any special needs of their chil-
dren, and bow to reach them in
emerrnciis. They also provide
a separate sheet for the child's
physician, letting_ him know
Frances is the care provider.

Frances determines her fee
and the hours. Of course, sive is

free to accept or reject any' fam-

ily. In her case, the only situa-
tions that might warrant her v?;

jection are handicapped
children, for whom she has no
experience or training, and, if
sbe is full capacity, a_disruptive

Currently she has five chil-

-. dren who are with her from over
8' hoUrs a day to just after
school. The state-allows her six
at any one time. . .

Though she is inciependent,.
Frances:_ maintains ties with
HAAP, which provides a toy-

lending library that she uses.
She also takes admit* of
their child food program. To
qualify, she must prepare
menus a month in advance,
which HACAP reviews from a
nutritional standpoint. Frances
is reimbursed on a fixed sale&
ule, which works out to $1.07

per child per lunch, 54* for
breakfast, and 32* foi snacks.
'It is an amount that more thau
covers the costa 9f food,'.' ex-
plains Carman. "The fmirly high
rate of reimbursement, enables
care providers to serve the nu-
tritional meals kids need." :

.

LEARNING activities interest the children in Frances 14cGaf-

fey's day-care center. Brian and Brad Waedell, left, watch as

Frances feeds the baby sister.of Brian Erickson, right.

Presently about two
dozen care providers are
ciperating in four riral
eastern Iowa counties.

Their ages range from 55 to
75. So far all have been widows,
though Carman sees no mice
whir people in other circum-
stances Could not take advan-
tage of the project.

He finds a variety of reasons-
why Shared Heritage appeals to
the providers. One woman ex-
plained that she had cared for
her infant grandchildren and
wanted to continue that experi-
ence. Another had a distant
family and wanted regular con-
tact with small children. .

In one center two ladies
shared tbe work, which allowed
both of them to maintain active
outside lives.

Eventually between 35 and
50 providers should be in place,
handling over 100 ci ildren.
They will be independent oper-
ators, which HACAP will motif-
tor with spot checks and
through its food program. Also,
providers can turn to HACAP
to troubleshoot if they have
parents who are not cooperat-
ing. But for the most part it is
expected that these centers will
naturally grow because of that
combination of elderly and
their heritage and youth.
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The Cedar Rapids Gazette: Sun., April 21, 1985

61ACAP program benefits senior
itizens, parents seeking child care

. Gazette photo by John McIvor

Pat Chavez enjoys working through the HACAP Shared Heritage
Child Cari Program. Chavez and some of her charges enjoy spring
weather ins her back yard. From left are Joshua LaKose, 5; Lisa

; LaKose, 2; Jesse LaKose; 9 months, and Cassandra Chavez, 2.
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By Alan Bell
Gazeite sus %wirer

When Pat Chavez retired from
Rockwell-Collins in January, she
didn't sit still long. A week after she
retired, the SS-year-old grandmoth-

'er began baby-sitting.
She is involved in HACAP's

Shared Heritage Child Care Pro-
gram, which matches baby sitters
over the age of 55 with parents
needing care for their children.

Chavez. of 1437 30th St. SE, has
nothing but good things ti; say about
Shared Heritage. She says she loves
children and enjoys having them
around.

Through the program, older peo-
ple like Chavez have the opportuni-
ty not only to be arolnd kids, but to
earn money at the same time.

The program is a demonstration
project funded by the Department of
Health and Human Services.

Chris Carman, who runs the
program for the Hawkeye Area
Community Aciicin Program, de-
scribes Shared Heritage this way:

"It's set up to meet the . . . needs
for older people for enjoyable work,
social contact with children and
income. The kids benefit by being
with older people. They get a
positive attitude about aging. . . .
It lets them see older people who
are active, alive, up and doing
things. It's different than kids
visiting people In a nursing home."

The project aims to help parents
in Iowa, Washington, Benton, Jules
and (since January) Linn counties
get 'child care in a more organized
fashion.

"It's hard for people in niral areas
to find organized care," Carman
said. Benton, Iowa and Jones coun-
ties have no organized daylong day
care, he said.

Shared Heritage, which began
fast fall, tries to train its care
providers In child nutrition, safety,
activity programs, discipline and
other elements of child care.

All care providers are registered
with the state. They are checked for
criminal records and child abuse.

Parents referred, to the sitters are
given Information on the program
and reminded of their rights and
responsibilities to make sure their
children get appropriate care.

The care providers and parents
agree on Cost and hour4. said
Cdrrnan..

The idea of elderly people taking
care of children isn't new, he said.
but HACAP tries to provide th:.:
care in a more organized way.

THOSE PAATICIPATEVG in tht-
program lay they like it.

"Right away I thought It was
great idea," saidlrancts McGaffey,

a 57-year-old care provider in Wash-
(' ington. "I was searching for some-

thing to do. I wai searching for
.some nther source of income."

McGaffey, who takes care of four-
children, said she she thinks the
toy-lending libraryisureat part of

the program. "I have toys from the
toy-lending library and I've request-
ed more," she said.

Carman said HACAP Is asking for
donations of more toys to build up
the library.

Chavez said Shared Heritage

training was a big help.
1 laved it," she said if the

HACAP training. "It made ma feel
better, more comfortable. I was
impressed."

She said there are advantages in .

care provided by an older person.
Among those advantages are more -
experience, more patience and more,
time to concentrate on the kids.

"With my own children it was a
24.hour deal," she said. Now she
goes to bed at night without
worrying about being awakened by
a child needing care. "I wake up the
next morning raring to go." . .

Chavez also likes the toy library.
And nutrition advice offered by the-
program also is helpful. "It gives me.
something to go on. We make the
menus out ahead of time." A
dietitian from HACAP reviews the
menus to ensure they are we)l-
balanced and nutritional.

Besides all the health- and care-,
related benefits, Chavez said there
af:. other pluses. "It feels good to:
hold them and to activate their,
minds," she said. "I'm looking.
forward to going to the park this
summer."

According to Carman, 23 older.
people are involved in the various
stages of the program, some taking
care of children, some in training
and some trained and ready to take.
children. About 20 children are
being, cared for.
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Awboa,

Jimmy, how can we let 1111CA1'

employees know that there arv

some "Shared Heritage" care
providers ready to care for
kids? I'm tired of being a
silhouette- I want some action!

Gonh, ma'am...
I guess we should hit
1 em where it counts-
in the paycheck!
Let's send out a note
with all the checks
next pay day!

Jimmy, how %an we lel HACAV

employees know that there are
some "Shared Heritage" care
providers ready to care for

kids? i'm tired of being a
silhouette- I want some action!

Gosh, ma'am...
1 ons we should
'em where it counts-
in the paycheck!
Lel.'s send oul a note

with all the thecks
next pay day!
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Shared Heritage
Child Care Project
The Shared Heritage project is currently referring

parents needing childcare to older persons (age 55+)

who are reglstered family daycare providers. While

there aren't Shared Heritage homes in the entire

HACAP service area, we do have homes ready to go in

several locations. PLEASE SPREAD THE WORD! We'd

also be glad to help HACAP employees sort through

childcare options. For more information, call Chris

Carman at 366-7631 (Central Office)
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Shared Heritage
Child Care Project
The Shared Heritage project is currently referring

parents needing childcare to older persons (age 55+)

who are registered family daycare providers. While

there aren't Shared Heritage homes in the entire

HACAP service area, we do have homes r,ady to go in

several locations. PLEASE SPREAD THE WORD! We'd

also be glad to help HACAP employees sort through

childcare options. For more information, call Chris

Carman at 366-7631 (Central Office)
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DO YOU NEED CHILD CARE ?

The Shared Heritage Child Care Project refers

parents needing childcare to older people (age 55+)

who are registered family daycare providers. Full-

day or after-school care at reasonable rates. For

more information call:

366-7631
OR

1- 800-332-5289
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Shared Heritage
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Child Care Project

DO YOU NEED CHILD CARE ?

The Shared Heritage Child Care Project refers

parents needing childcare to older people (age 55+)

who are registered family daycare providers. Full-

day or after-school care at reasonable rates. For

more information call:

366-7631
OR

1- 800-332-5289 98
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FLOWER$4
YOUR WEDDING

. tiMc Silk"- pried
Dear BridetO-be,

We'd like to get together in the near future to
discuss your wedding flower needs. Just call
for an appointment or stopb our shop. :rZ: 4

LANT,& FLOWER EMPORIUM
p Blairstown- ..(319) 454-6121;::::.*

. I

NEED CHILD CARE?
The HACAP Shared HeritagZPrograrn

refers families needink child care to lov-
ing, experienced care givers. Age 55 and .
older in the Belle.Plaine area. ,

Call Cris Carmanai HACAP kill fret
1100-332-5289 or.

call 1-366-7631 ;':&:14:7;i1'...
. .

Equal Opportunity Agency

001-1 '. 4r...-

.st . . v. .-

. -

Are Invited
tO ON our wid se-
eition Of wedding

tronsry end acces-
s.

7nodaJ4r..n4

)Crpfins, 9uesi 73tois,

''and 7IssmiWor Yotrs
.ar low:Irks

Newspapers of
B enton County

Belle Plaine'
Union

.444-2520_

15 and-16
At,Steve.Gibney.Farm "..

David Carat

/
v).

6-'"r

. . Garst Seed Company

Pay for your seed
. -.' and earn a 6% cash

.4r-s discount, generous
;..;^A f volume discounts.

; . . -anda if
buy 12 bags or more.. :-;l

. 99 STEVE GIBNEY
NEWHALL4A . ;
WI/ AAA.



Recruiting Children For Your
Day Care Home

Shared Heritage is actively recruiting children for affiliated day care homes

yrith signs, newspaper ads and through community contacts.

Studic.s have shown, though, that the way most parents find out ato..lt child care

is by "word-of-mouth". v.aking use of the contacts vou have in your neighborhood

or community may be the best way to find families who need child care. Here are

some ideas for vou to try:

- malk to ne4chbors. Let then know you will be taking ca,.e

of children. They will appreciate the convenience of
having someone close by that they know and trust.

- Tell friends, relatives and accuaintances.
These People don't necessarily have to have children
themsel-es, they may know of someone else who needs

child care.

- Give yo= name to the secretary at the local elementary
school. School secretaries often pass along information
to parents looking for child care.

- Tell reoPle in your church or contact other churches
in your neirhborhood.

- Put UD a few sims with your name and Phone number.
(We'll supply you vdth copies sf the sicn on the

next page.) You can Put sirns up at grocery stores,
laundromats, work places, libraries, etc. - anywhere

people with children go. We put up signs for Shared

HPritag,4 at all these places, but sometimes pesple
prefer to call a caregiver directly - that's what your
oym sign would allow them to do.

- Place a snall classified ad. hi1e we have been running

ads for families, you are welcome to do so, too. :aybe

you know of a small, local "chopper" pater that we
haven't used.

We are Proud of the people who are Part of Shared Heritare and want to do all

we can to find children for the homes. :f we are 1,th aotively :coking fsr
fam4l'o. ne=dine ^h'1-' care we havr- a rco-1 chr.n-4- of su^cr,cz!
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S are r eri a e: arm
in or a ion

Thank you for your interest in the Shared Heritage Child Care Project.
This flyer will provide you with additional information about the program and
our referral policy.

Shared Heritaze brings mature, experienced care givers :age 55 and over)
togmther with preschool and school age children. The project builds upon
"zrandparent - grandchild" type relationships to create a unique inter-
generational child care system.

:t is our goal to encourage quality childcare by offering support services to
daycare homes associated with the Shared Heritage Project. To promote
quality:

I). We only work with caregivers who are registered as family
daycare homes with the State of IowP. (or who are in
the process of receiving their registration.)

2. We conduct an interview and hone safety check with each
",---. -program p-;.L.1.1=nt.. .

:,,. We ch-eck th= refr=ncP,a 'tucoli,' to .,:s 57 the hcme
providers. Parents m=y ask to se,) these.

L). We require teregivers in our prorram to go through a child
development training program.

5). We have P home visit6r who comes to the f.P.-!ly dayomre hone
monthly to provide monitoring, support and advice.

6). A toy lending library has been established to provide
l=arning matriPls, tovs and gpnes for thm hones.

7). Through participation in the Child Care Food Program
the homes associated with Shared Heritage offer high
quality, nutritious m=als to children.

Wnile these services and pols p,'omote quality care, we wich to emphasize
tnat the caregivers Pssociated with ShPred Heritf---ge are all self-employed
and individually responsible for the care that takes place in their homes.
We leave parents with the responsibility of judging the quality of care and
suitability of particular homes. ?arents also work out the finencial
arrangements directly with the caregiver. We encourage the use of a simple
written agreement detailing hours, cost of care and other important points,
to avoid misunderstandings between parents and caregivers.

SHARED HERITAGE REFERRALS
We would be pleased to refer you to caregivers in your area participating
in Shared Heritage.

In making a referral, we are simply telling you about an option that existr.
It is then your responzibility to tneck into it ntre thorc-rnly and decide :f
it meets your needs and expectations.. Please remembr tnat wnlle we work
to promote quality in home care, we cannot provide parents with guarantees
nor do we accept responsibility or liability for the actions of tne
caregivers. In choosing child care, we encourage parents to exer:ise -J-.eir
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rights and responsibilities in the following ways:
1). Look into several chlldcare options that exist in

your area. Call each of then for more information.

2). Visit situations that seem zoo:: and ask questions.

Look for enjoyable activities, warm relationships
and safe conditions.

3). After making a decision, work to develop mod
communication with the careziver. Find out how the

day has gone, what the children have done,

We hope you'll be plezsed with the homes in the Snared Heritage system.

For information on caregivers in your area call 366-7631. (or toll frae:

1-5:10-332-5289) in order to contact Christopher Carman or Lois Webb.
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SHARED HERITAGE REFERRAL PROCESS

We will actively seek children in the area you live with Posters, newspaper ads

and other means. When parents needing childcare contact us, this is how referrals

to you will be handled:

1)Parents call RACAP and 'ire tell them about our program and the homes connected

with Shared Heritage in their area. We'll give them phone nuMbers of nearby

caregivers and send them information, too. If we give out yrur phone number,

we'll call you to let you know that you may be receiving a call from a Parent.

2) Parents call you and ask any ouestions they may have. You can give out a lot

of basic information on the phone, but if they are interested, they should

come visit. You can set up a time for their visit during the phone conversation.

3) Parents visit your home. Show them around, tell them some of the things you

have planned to do with the children, answer their ouestions. Talk with them

about:
-Their child: What he/she likes to do, his/her schedule, fears, special

needs, etc.

-Their childcare needs: How many hours per day, how many days per week,

on a regular basis or temporary?

-Cost and Teyment arrangements: It is important to clearly talk about

the financial aspect of the care situation. It is best if parents

Pay in advance for the upcoming week; this protects you from losses.

You should think in advance about the rates you want to charge for
various types of care.

FULL-DAY CHILD CARE: per day per week

AFTTR SCHOOL CARE: per day per week

BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL CARE: per day per week

INFANT-TODDLER CARE: per day per week

RATES FOR MORE THAN 1
CHILD FROM THE SAME FAMILY-
(same rate or reduced rate):

4) Parents may decide during the visit to enroll their child or may want to go

home and think about it. It is important that they not feel rushed to make

a decision and that they feel comfortable with the one they make.

5) Before parent send their children they must:

a).Go over the mutual agreement form with you. Fill in the hours, rates

and payment schedule. Both you and the parents need to sign them.

b) Fill out completely the intake records and Permission forms. A11 tnese
forms must be filled out in full by the rerents in advance. If they cannot

zet the medical and immunization records prior to the first day, they

should at least have a doctor's appointment made and tell you the date.
These intake forms will be printed on carbons- you should keep the original

and send us the copy.

6) Call the Shared Heritage staff to let us know you have a child starting (in

addition to sending us the forms). At this Point the child should be ready

to start coming to your home!
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